
City of Mill City 
P.O. Box 256 
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Ph:  503.897.2302 * Fax: 503.897.3499 *  Email: millcity@wbcable.net 

 
 

MILL CITY PLANNING COMMISSION AGENDA 
Regular Meeting 

 
Tuesday, July 16, 2019     6:30 p.m. 

City Hall – 444 S. First Avenue 
MILL CITY, OREGON 97360 

 
SITE VISIT – Tuesday, July 16, 2019 at 4:30 PM   

Freeman Meadows Subdivision Site 
 
Prior to the meeting, available members of the Planning Commission will conduct a site 
visit to the site of the proposed Freeman Meadows Subdivision site.   The Commission 
will meet at the corner of SE Hazel and SE 6th Avenue ROW.  The purpose of the meeting 
is to familiarize them the site of the proposed subdivision and partial street vacation. 
 

 
 1. Call to Order and Flag Salute – 6:30 p.m.    Chair Ann Carey 
  

2. Approval of Minutes:     June 18, 2019 – Regular Meeting 
 
3. Public Comment: 

 
We welcome you to today’s meeting of the Mill City Planning Commission. This is an open meeting of the 
Commission and you are invited to observe the meeting.    

 
  If you wish to speak to the Planning Commission regarding an issue which is not on the agenda, the 

Commission provides time at the beginning of each meeting to listen to public comments.  The chairperson 
will ask for public comment.  When you are recognized, please state your name, address and briefly explain 
the issue you wish to discuss.  Depending on the nature of the issue, the Planning Commission may address 
the issue during this meeting, table the issue to a future meeting or may request that you speak with the 
City Recorder or Planning Consultant outside the meeting. 

 
4. Public Hearings:     
  Proposal: Freeman Meadows Subdivision  15-lot Subdivision 
    Partial Street Vacation SE 5th Avenue ROW 
  Location: 9S 3E 32BA, Tax Lot 3400   4.12-acres 
    SE Ivy between SE 5th Avenue & SE 6th Avenue 
  Applicant: Rex A. Lucas and Scott Baughman, SBC Construction, Inc. 
  Property Owner: Rex A. Lucas 
 
5. Presentations:     None scheduled 
   



6. Old Business  
           
 
7. New Business  
  
8. Informational Items 
 a. City Recorder Report 
 b. Planning Consultant Time Report  
 c. Current Applications:  None.  
 d. Prospective Application:   
 e. Future Agenda items  
 
9. Other Business 
  
10. Adjournment  
 
 
Upcoming Planning Commission Meetings (All meetings at City Hall) 

 
 Tuesday, August 20, 2019 6:30 PM  Regular Meeting   

• 2019-xx Erdman Site Review (Parking)? 
• TIGER GRANT: RR Bridge / W. Broadway  
 Review w/ Linn County Roads & SOB Members 

  
Saturday, Sept. 14, 2019 10:00-3:00 Mill City RR Bridge - 100-YEAR Celebration  

  
 Tuesday, Sept. 17, 2019 6:30 PM  Regular Meeting  
 
Planning Consultant’s Schedule:  
 
Planning Consultant David Kinney will be out-of-state several times over the next few months: 
 July 6 - 14, 2019  
 August 16 – 28, 2019 
 September 13 – October 2, 2019 
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MILL CITY PLANNING COMMISSION 

Meeting of June 18, 2019  

 

The meeting was preceded with a site visit to 

Mill City Falls Park – NE Wall Street at 4:30 p.m. 

 

Planning Commission members present: Chair Ann Carey, Marge Henning, Woody Koenig, David 

Leach and Grant Peterson. 

 

Staff in attendance: Planning Advisor David Kinney and City Recorder Stacie Cook. 

 

City Council Representatives:   None.  

Agency Representatives:  Eva DeCesaro, Pacific Power and Bryce Foster, Pacific Power. 

Citizens:  Sandy Lyness. 

 

The meeting was called to order at 6:30 p.m.  Chair Ann Carey led the pledge of allegiance. 

 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES:  Woody Koenig moved, seconded by Dave Leach to approve the 

minutes of June 3, 2019, as amended.  The motion carried, (6:0). 

 

APPOINTMENTS TO THE PLANNING COMMISSION:  Chair Carey said that Grant 

Peterson was re-appointed to his seat and Sandy Lyness to the second seat for the upcoming fiscal 

year. 

 

ELECTION OF OFFICERS: CHAIR AND VICE CHAIR FOR JULY 2019-JUNE 2020:  
Chair Carey asked if anyone is interested in taking over the position as Chair.  No volunteers. 

 

Dave Leach nominated Ann Carey as Chair.  The nominations were closed.  All in favor. 

 

Grant Peterson nominated Marge Henning as Vice Chair.  No further nominations.  All in favor. 

 

PUBLIC COMMENT:  None. 

 

PUBLIC HEARING CONTINUATION:     
        File No. 2019-04 

        Applicant: City of Mill City/PacifiCorps 

        Proposal: Electric Vehicle Charging Stations and Parking Lot 

        Improvements Conceptual Park Plan Modifications. 

        Location: Mill City Falls Park in the 100-200 Block, NE Wall Street 

 

Chair Carey opened the continuation of the public hearing at 6:40 p.m.  

 

APPLICANT’S PROPOSAL:  Mr. Kinney gave a brief update as to the status of this application 

stating that there were public objections to the EV station designs and fitting into the park site.  

The hearing was continued to give staff, PacifiCorp and the adjacent property owners the 
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opportunity to discuss a design that could work for all involved. 

 

The City retained Brian Bainnson, Landscape Architect, to come up with designs as to how a larger 

parking lot that serves the City and the adjacent property owner for the parking while maximizing 

available parking.  Two designs were presented and the one presented this evening was the one 

liked by most. 

 

An executive session was held with the City Council to discuss this project and property 

acquisition.  The end result was direction to continue negotiations and designs for a parking lot 

with EV charging stations. 

 

Bryce Foster, PacifiCorp, said that the original concept was for five EV stations on the City’s 

property.  The new design shows 34 spaces, including seven EV charging stations.  The power box 

is at the southwest side of the property.  Conduits allowing for upgrade of infrastructure are 

planned so as technology improves, the charging stations can be easily upgraded. 

 

Mr. Kinney asked if there is anything from the street side view of the charging pedestals that would 

make them more attractive.  Mr. Foster said that the color of the back charging station could be 

changed so that it blends in with the landscaping. 

 

It was asked if the blue front could be changed.  Eva DeCesaro Said that typically the color is 

orange and the blue is the design teams attempt to lessen the impact of the stations. 

 

Marge Henning arrived at 6:50 p.m. 

 

Mr. Koenig asked about RV access within the parking area.  Mr. Kinney said that the Council is 

looking at implementing parking restrictions in the area and providing RV, boat, trailer parking 

only. 

 

Mr. Peterson said that if signage is needed he would like to see it done tastefully. 

 

Marge Henning asked about pedestrian walkways and sidewalks around the perimeter of the 

parking area.  Mr. Kinney said that he and Mr. Bainnson discussed sidewalks and pedestrian 

access.  The conclusion was that most people will funnel to the center walkway in the plan to 

access the park.  Ms. Henning asked if there is a need for pedestrian walkway signage or a marked 

walkway for those who want to access Wall Street directly from the parking.  Mr. Kinney said that 

there is a crosswalk in the area. 

 

Mr. Kinney said that one requirement the City will need to have is a way for any City vehicles to 

get from Wall Street into the site to service the pump station. 

 

Chair Carey said that a pedestrian access into the park from Wall Street needs to be included in 

this plan. 

 

Mr. Kinney said that the staff report is updated to reference the new design plan.  The 

recommendation to the Planning Commission is that the approval be given for the full site plan 
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with the understanding that the development will be done in two phases with phase one being done 

immediately. 

 

The property owner and the City need to reach an agreement before any development takes place.  

The property owner proposes to transfer ownership to the City of this parcel. 

 

Recommended conditions of approval include: 

 

1. Site plan, including six EV Charging Stations be approved as shown on included Sheet C-

2, Exhibit “A” and Exhibit “D”. 

2. Final construction plans for Phase 1 shall include: 

a. Twenty parking spaces, including one ADA and six EV 

b. Temporary storm detention areas at the south end of the entry drives 

c. Landscaping for Phase 1 

d. Streetscape improvements including decorative fencing and shrubbery along NE Wall 

St. as shown on Exhibit “D: and approved by landscape architect 

e. Electrical conduit and service for decorative street lights 

3. Construction of Phase 1 improvements shall start within one year of date of site plan 

approval and no later than July 1, 2020. 

 

Mr. Peterson asked who is paying for these improvements.  Mr. Kinney said that the intention is 

to do as much of phase one as possible using PacifiCorp funds.  The remaining costs, if any, will 

depend upon negotiations with the property owner. 

 

CLOSE OF HEARING:  Chair Carey closed the hearing at 7:16 p.m. and called for deliberation. 

 

PLANNING COMMISSION DELIBERATION:  Chair Carey said that she wants to be sure 

that a pedestrian path be included in the design.  Mr. Kinney suggested adding an item ‘f’ stating 

that a pedestrian entry path be included within the Mill City Falls Park from Wall Street and ‘g’, 

to modify the road side of the EV charging stations to a green or earth tone color. 

 

Modifications to conditions of approval include: 

 

Item ‘f’ stating that a pedestrian entry path be included within the Mill City Falls Park from Wall 

Street. 

 

Item ‘g’, to modify the road side of the EV charging stations to a green or earth tone color, and; 

 

Item 4, evidence of City ownership or the current property owner’s consent to proceed and final 

construction plans shall be provided to the Planning Commission prior to construction. 

 

Grant Peterson moved, Woody Koenig seconded by to approve File No. 2019-04, City of Mill 

City Electric Vehicle Charging Station site plan, subject to the modified conditions of approval 

and to adopt the findings of fact and conclusions in the staff report.  The motion carried, (5:0). 

 

Mr. Kinney said that a notice of decision will be issued before the evening is through.  There is a 
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two week appeal period during which time someone could appeal this decision.  A notice of 

decision will be provided to the Council.  However, they could call the matter up for a hearing if 

they choose to do so. 

 

Mrs. Cook and Mr. Kinney need to get together with the adjacent property owner to finalize 

negotiations on the property. 

 

Ms. DeCesaro said that the legislature directed utilities to go out and electrify transportation in 

2015.  Originally there were 15 communities which were narrowed down to nine then seven and 

now five.  Mill City has remained on the list from the start because of the centralized location, 

public facilities and beauty.  PacifiCorp is excited to be partnering with Mill City on this project. 

 

PRESENTATIONS:  None. 

 

OLD BUSINESS: 

 

2019-08; Zoning Amendment – Accessory Dwelling Units:  Chair Carey asked about holding a 

public hearing for this code.  Mr. Kinney said that a date needs to be set for the hearing. 

 

Mr. Kinney said that the Planning Commission has been clear that only one ADU will be allowed 

per site.  The minimum size must be 480 sq. ft. and the maximum 900 sq. ft. for a detached dwelling 

or 75% of the primary dwelling’s floor area or 900 sq. ft., whichever is less, for an attached 

dwelling. 

 

An owner occupancy requirement was added based on the Planning Commission discussion. 

 

Chair Carey said that there was a consensus to include a minimum lot size of 7000 sq. ft. for an 

ADU to be allowed. 

 

Mr. Kinney said that there is language on conversion of existing garage or carports to ensure 

adequate parking on the property. 

 

Mrs. Cook said that the section on future land division needs to be discussed as the way that it is 

written would allow for a non-conforming use to be created. 

 

Mr. Kinney said that a hearing for this should be set for September or October.  Mrs. Cook said that 

once a final draft is ready she will take it to the Council for review prior to setting a public hearing. 

 

Ms. Henning asked about SDC charges for an ADU attached to the existing home.  Mrs. Cook said 

that the SDC is charged per dwelling unit and both an attached and detached ADU would be creating 

a second dwelling unit. 

 

Mr. Koenig left the room. 

 

Mr. Kinney asked if a reduced SDC should be granted.  A request for options to consider was made.  

Mr. Kinney will provide some for review. 
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NEW BUSINESS:  None. 

 

INFORMATIONAL ITEMS: 

 

City Recorder Report:  Mrs. Cook provided a report on the following items: 

 

1. Contract for Services – Project Management; The Reid House Remodel Project 

2. City Clerk/Reid House Facilitator Position 

3. Public Works Building Update 

4. Travel Oregon Grant Application 

 

Chair Carey said that Scott Baughman submitted a request for a 120-day extension to his site plan 

review application for the duplexes on SW Ivy Street. 

 

Mr. Kinney said that the concept plan for the skatepark was approved and a year was given to 

complete the full design plans, which expires June 30, 2019.  The skatepark design was finalized, 

however, the infrastructure requirements and landscaping elements were not.  SKATE has made 

contact with Brian Bainnson to have him assist with this work.  A six month extension has been 

requested.  Staff recommends granting the request.  Mrs. Cook will provide notice to SKATE. 

 

Sandy Lyness, SE Kingwood Ave, said that while she officially begins on the Commission next 

month, she will be out of town and will miss the meeting. 

 

BUSINESS FROM THE PLANNING COMMISSION:    None.  

 

OTHER BUSINESS:   None. 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 8:25 p.m. 

 

Prepared by: 

 

 

Stacie Cook, MMC City Recorder 

 
Minutes approved by the Planning Commission on the 2nd day of April, 2019 



SCRIPT TO BE READ AT COMMENCEMENT OF A 
QUASI-JUDICIAL LAND USE PUBLIC HEARING  

 
 

Good evening, [Introduce yourself and Commission members]. 

I will be presiding over this hearing.  

 

This is a public hearing to consider  

• Land Use File #2019-09, Freeman Meadows Subdivision, a 15-
lot subdivision on a 4.12-acre parcel of land. 

A copy of the agenda and hearing procedures for this meeting is near the 
entry door.   This hearing is now open.    

Oregon land use law requires a statement be made available to those in 
attendance.  The detailed Statement, with the information required under ORS 
197.763(5), is printed and available.     

The Planning Commission will consider the application, written and oral 
testimony and the criteria listed in the Mill City Zoning and Subdivision Codes 
when making a decision.   All testimony, arguments and evidence received 
during this public hearing must be directed to the approval criteria, or to such 
other rule, law, regulation or policy which you believe to apply to this case.  

If anyone has any questions or objections regarding the Statement or these 
proceedings, please raise those questions when it comes to your turn to speak 
during the hearing.  

If you testify, please state your name, address, if you support the proposal, 
are opposed to the proposal or have questions.  Please limit your testimony to 
3-5 minutes.    



Objections 

At this time, I would ask the audience if there are any objections:   

(1) Are there any objections to the notice that was sent in this case?    

(2) Are there any objections to the jurisdiction of the Planning 
Commission to hear and consider this case?   

[If there are none, announce “there are no objections”.] 

 

Declarations of Conflict of Interest, Bias and Ex Parte Contact 

I will now ask the Planning Commission members if they are ready 
to consider the proposal: 

(1) Are there any declarations of conflict of interest; ex parte 
contact or bias by any members of this body?    

 [if there are, have the Planning Commission member(s) state what the 

conflict, bias on ex part contact is]   - DAVE LEACH will have a conflict. 

We are now ready for the applicant to present the proposal.  

 

Follow the Hearing Agenda Format for the order of the staff report 
and public testimony. 

 

 

CLOSING STATEMENT 

 



At the close of the public hearing and after the decision has been made: 
please read: 

 

The Planning Commission’s decision may be appealed to the City Council 
within 10 days of the mailing of the notice of decision by the City.  

 

The Planning Commission’s decision will be forwarded to the City 
Council.  A hearing is scheduled before the City Council on Tuesday, 
August 12, 2019 to consider the Planning Commission’s decision on the 
proposed subdivision and the proposed vacation of a portion of the SE 5th 
Avenue right-of-way.  

 

At the conclusion of the City Council public hearing, it will make a 
decision to either ratify the Planning Commission’s decision on the 
Freeman Meadows Subdivision and will decide whether or not to vacate 
the portion of the SE 5th Avenue right-of-way. 

 

  



ORS 197.763(5) STATEMENT INFORMATION 

REGARDING PROCEDURES FOR LAND USE HEARING 

Freeman Meadows Subdivision 
    

 The City has received a land use application from Rex Lucas and Scott Baughman 
requesting the City approve a 15-lot subdivision on a 4.12-acre tract of land between SE 5th & SE 
6th Avenue and SE Hazel & SE Kingwood Avenue.   The site is located in the Multi-Family 
Residential (R-2) zone which permits either single family homes or duplexes within the zone, 
subject to a site plan review. 

Figure 1 

Aerial Photo – Existing Development near Proposed Freeman Meadows Subdivision 

 
 

The proposal must comply with the requirements for a subdivision set forth in Chapters 16.16, 
16.20, 16.28, 16.40 of the Mill City Subdivision Ordinance.  The proposed lots must also comply 
with the requirements of Chapter 17.16 Multi-family Residential (R-2) zone of the Mill City Zoning 
Ordinance. 

 
  



Figure 2 
Proposed Freeman Meadows Subdivision  

 

 
All testimony, arguments and evidence received during this public hearing must be directed 

toward these approval criteria, or to such other rule, law, regulation or policy which you believe to 
apply to this case.  An issue which may be the basis for an appeal shall be raised not later than the 
close of the record at or following the final evidentiary hearing on this case. Such issues shall be 
raised with sufficient specificity so as to afford this body, and the parties to this hearing an adequate 
opportunity to respond to each issue.  
 

At the conclusion of the public hearing, the Planning Commission will make a decision to 
either approve or deny the application.   An aggrieved party may appeal the Planning Commission 
decision by filing an appeal with the City Recorder within ten (10) days of the date the City issues 
a written notice of decision. 

 Notice of the planning commission decision to approve or deny an application for a minor 
partition will be sent to the city council. Within twenty-one (21) days of the date of the planning 
commission decision, the city council will review the decision and determine the need for further 
public hearings. The City Council has a public hearing scheduled for August 12, 2019 as part of the 
regularly scheduled city council meeting which begins at 6:30 p.m. at the City Hall. 

At the conclusion of the City Council hearing, the City Council may either ratify the 
Planning Commission’s decision, modify it or reverse it.  The City Council’s decision may be 
appealed within 21 days of mailing of notice of the decision to the Oregon Land Use Board of 
Appeals. 
  



The Presiding Officer over the public hearing reserves the right to limit the time of any 
presentation.  Please try to avoid repetition; if someone else has already expressed the same 
thoughts, it is perfectly alright to state that you agree with the statements of that previous speaker. 
 

If you have documents, maps or letters that you wish to have considered by this body, they 
must formally be placed in the record of this proceeding.  To do that, either before or after you 
speak, please leave the material with Planning Staff who will make sure your evidence is properly 
taken care of. 
 

Prior to the conclusion of the initial evidentiary hearing in this case, any participant may 
request an opportunity to present additional evidence, arguments or testimony regarding the 
application involved here.  Continuances may take the form of holding an additional public hearing 
with oral testimony allowed or may consist of holding the evidentiary record open for a period of 
time designated by the City, for submittal from the public of written evidence. 
 

If you have any questions regarding any of the information contained in this Statement, 
please voice those questions, or objections at the time you testify.  If you do not wish to testify, 
your questions or objections may be submitted in writing and will be dealt with during the course 
of the hearing.  Any written material must be presented prior to the closure of the record in this 
case.  
  



Public Hearing Format for Land Use Hearings 
Before the City of Mill City 

 
A. Opening of the Public Hearing & Rules of Conduct Chairperson 

B. Declarations of Ex Parte Contact, Conflicts of Interest or Bias  

C. Applicant’s Presentation of the Application 

D. Staff Report Planning Consultant for the City 

E. Proponent’s Testimony (Persons in Favor) 

F. Opponent’s Testimony (Persons Opposed) 

G. General Testimony of Individuals or Organizations 

H. Questions of Clarification from the Planning Commission, City Council and Staff 

I. Applicant’s Summary and Rebuttal 

J. Staff Summary 

K. Close of Public Hearing 

L. Deliberation by the Planning Commission or City Council 
 
Planning Commission Deliberation & Decision  
 

No public testimony is permitted during the Planning Commission’s or City Council’s deliberation.   
The Planning Commission or City Council will normally make a recommendation or a decision on an 
issue following a public hearing but may continue their deliberation to either a special meeting or the 
next regular meeting. 

 
Guidelines for Public Testimony: 

The Chair of the Planning Commission or Mayor, as presiding officer, will recognize all speakers.  If 
you wish to testify during the public hearing, please assist the Chairperson by abiding by the following 
rules: 

1. State your name and address. 

2. Indicate whether you support the application, oppose the application or wish to offer general 
testimony.    Provide factual evidence and direct your testimony to the decision criteria. 

3. Please keep your testimony brief and to the point.  Limit comments to 3-5 minutes per person.  

4. Direct any questions you have to the Chairperson. The Chairperson will direct your question to the 
applicant, city staff or other person who may be able to provide an answer. 

5. The Chairperson may limit testimony when it is cumulative, repetitive, irrelevant or immaterial to 
the issues being considered. 
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David W. Kinney 

Planning Consultant for the City of Mill City 
791 E. Hollister St., Stayton, OR 97383 

Office: (503) 769-2020   Cell: (503) 551-0899 
Email: dwkinney@wvi.com 

City of Mill City 
 
 

MILL CITY PLANNING COMMISSION 
STAFF REPORT and FINDINGS 

 
 
STAFF REPORT DATE:  June 30, 2019 
  
HEARING DATE: July 16, 2019 
 
FILE NUMBER: 2019-09  Freeman Meadows Subdivision 
    SE 5TH Avenue Partial Street Vacation (not a land use decision)

   
APPLICANT/OWNERS: Rex Lucas 
 1010 4th Street, Aumsville, OR  97325 
  
 Scott Baughman, SBC Construction,  
 PO Box 943, Mill City, OR  97360 
 Email:  sbconst03@wvi.com 
 
PROPERTY:  Assessor’s Map & TL   Acct # Acres Zoning  Address   
    T09S R3E 32BA 03400 10989  4.12 Residential (R-2) SE 5th-SE 6th 
          
EXHIBITS: EXHIBIT A Application  
 EXHIBIT B Subdivision Engineering Plans (Sheets C1 to c21) 
 EXHIBIT C Supplemental Engineering Plans: Storm Drainage Analysis 
 EXHIBIT D City Engineer’s Report 
 EXHIBIT E Agency Comments 
   E-1 Mill City Fire District comments (July 3, 2019) 
   E-2 Linn County Roads Department (July _, 2019) 
   E-3  
 EXHIBIT F Public Comments 
   F-1  
   F-2 
 EXHIBIT G Development Agreement – DRAFT ONLY. 
   
REQUEST:  Freeman Meadows Subdivision (15 lots)  
           
CRITERIA: Mill City Municipal Code (MCMC) – Title 16 Subdivision 

• Chapter 16.16 Subdivision – Tentative Plat 
o Section 16.16.050 Tentative Plat Review & Approval Procedures 

mailto:sbconst03@wvi.com
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CRITERIA (continued): 

• Chapter 16.20 Subdivision – Tentative Plat Requirements 
o Section 16.20.010 Scale 
o Section 16.20.020 General Information 
o Section 16.20.030 Existing Conditions 
o Section 16.20.040 Proposed Plan of Land to be Subdivided 
o Section 16.20.050 Supplemental Information 

 
• Chapter 16.28 Improvement Guarantee 
o Section 16.28.010 Agreement for Improvements 
o Section 16.28.020 Developers Performance Guarantee 

 
• Chapter 16.40 Design Standards 
o Section 16.40.020 Streets 
o Section 16.40.030 Blocks 
o Section 16.40.040 Lots 
o Section 16.40.050 Building Lines 
o Section 16.40.060 Land for Public Purposes and Open Spaces  

 
• Chapter 16.44 Improvements 
o Section 16.44.010 Improvement Procedures 
o Section 16.44.020 Specifications for Improvements 
o Section 16.44.030 Improvements in Subdivisions  

 
 Mill City Municipal Code (MCMC) – Title 17 - Zoning  

• Chapter 17.16 Multi-Family Residential Zone (R-2) 
o Section 17.16.020 Uses Permitted Outright 
o Section 17.16.040 Lot size, width and coverage 
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I. Applicant’s Proposal    
 
The City has received a land use application from Rex Lucas and Scott Baughman requesting the City 
approve a 15-lot subdivision on a 4.12-acre tract of land between SE 5th & SE 6th Avenue and SE Hazel & 
SE Kingwood Avenue.   The site is located in the Multi-Family Residential (R-2) zone which permits either 
single family homes or duplexes within the zone, subject to a site plan review. 

Figure 1 
Project Site – Freeman Meadows Subdivision 

Between SE 5th Ave & SE 6th Avenue and north of SE Kingwood Avenue, Mill City, Oregon 
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Figure 2 
Aerial Photo – Existing Development near Proposed Freeman Meadows Subdivision 

 
Figure 3 

Proposed Freeman Meadows Subdivision  
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II. BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
 
A. Pre-Application Information and Application Submittals:    

The applicant filed an application with the City on April 11, 2019 and the fees were received on April 17, 
2019.  Preliminary civil engineering plans and storm drainage calculations were provided to the City on 
May 8, 2019.  The application was deemed complete on May 28, 2019.  Therefore, the final local 
decision must be made by September 25, 2019 to comply with the “120 Day Rule”.  

B. Application, Land Use Procedure and Review Requirements:   

Chapter 16.16 of the Mill City Municipal Code (MCMC) outlines the application, notice and review 
requirements for a tentative subdivision plan.  A subdivision requires a quasi-judicial review process.   

The Mill City Planning Commission will hold a public hearing on July 16, 2019.  The staff report will be 
available no later than July 9, 2019.  After the public hearing is closed, the Planning Commission will 
deliberate and may either approve the tentative plan, approve a modified plan or deny the proposal.   

The Planning Commission’s decision will be provided to the City Council. The City Council will review the 
Commission’s decision before it becomes final.  The City Council will hold a public hearing on August 13, 
2019.  At the close of the council hearing, the Council may either ratify the Planning Commission 
decision, modify the decision or deny the proposal. 

C. Burden of Proof:   

The burden of proof is on the applicant to present the application to the Planning Commission and to 
present information which shows that the application meets the criteria for approval. The City must make 
a decision within 120 days of receipt of the application, no later than September 25, 2019.  

D. Public Hearing and Notices of Public Hearing: 

A public hearing concerning the matter will be held before the Planning Commission on Tuesday, July 16, 
2019 as part of the regularly scheduled Planning Commission meeting that begins at 6:30 p.m. at the City 
Hall, 444 South First Avenue in Mill City, Oregon.  The Planning Commission will make its decision based 
on the criteria found in the Mill City Subdivision Code, Chapter 16.16, 16.20, 16.40 and 16.44 and the Mill 
City Zoning Code, Chapters 17.16.  The Searchable City Code can be viewed under “Documents” at the 
City of Mill City website: http://www.ci.mill-city.or.us/ .    

Notice of any public hearings must be provided to affected governmental agencies and adjacent property 
owners. Agency notices were provided on June 20, 2019.  Written notice shall be mailed to owners of 
property within 100’ of the subject property at least 20 days prior to the initial evidentiary hearing.  
Notice of the initial evidentiary hearing was mailed more than 20 days prior to the July 16, 2019 hearing.   

E. Existing Conditions: 

The property is located between two unopened rights-of-way (SE 5th Avenue & SE 6th Avenue), south of 
SE Hazel Street and north of SE Kingwood Avenue.  The 4.12-acre parcel is vacant; it has been used as a 
hayfield for many years. 

The site is located on a terrace at the 875’+/- elevation.  The SE corner of the site is at an elevation of 
880’.  The property slopes to the north-northwest to SE Hazel Street.  At the intersection of SE Hazel 
and SE 5th Avenue ROW, the elevation is 865’.  

Adjacent uses are: 

 EAST:  601 SE Hazel St.  A 6.85-acre parcel on the east side of the SE 6th Avenue ROW, 

http://www.ci.mill-city.or.us/
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extending from SE Hazel Street to SE Kingwood Avenue. There is a home at 601 
SE Hazel Street at the north end of this site.  The balance of the property is in 
timber.  The site is located inside the Mill City UGB and zoned Single-family 
Residential (R-1). 

 SOUTH:  1. 475 SE Kingwood Avenue -- the City of Mill City public works shop facility 
and municipal well site on a 2.8-acre parcel.  

   2.  589 SE Kingwood Avenue – single family residence on a 1.71-acre parcel at 
the corner of SE Kingwood Avenue and SE 6th Avenue ROW.  

 WEST:  Single-family home at 452 SE Hazel Street (2.68-acre site). 

 NORTH:  Six single-family homes on the south side of SE Hazel Street. 

   1. 514 SE Hazel Street (0.5 acres) 

   2. 524 SE Hazel Street (0.16 acres) 

   3. 542 SE Hazel Street (1.16 acres) 

   4. 568 SE Hazel Street (0.22 acres) 

   5. 574 SE Hazel Street (0.27 acres) 

   6. 588 SE Hazel Street (0.37 acres) 

F. Utilities:  

Existing utilities are shown on Figure 4.  The property is currently served with city water and sewer 
services and by private utilities. 

 Figure 4 
Location of Existing Public Utilities in SW Ivy Street 
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City Engineer John Ashley has prepared an engineering report reviewing the existing and proposed 
utility systems.  The City Engineer’s report is attached as Exhibit D.   The following narrative provides 
a brief summary of information provided in the Engineer’s report. 
 

1. Water:  Existing: 6” and 8” water lines in SE Hazel Street. 
  12” and 8” water lines in SE Kingwood Avenue. 
 
Proposed: The applicant proposes to install new 8” water lines in the 

subdivision and a 12” water main on SE Kingwood Avenue.   
 

2. Water Supply:  The City’s two municipal wells and pump station are located on the parcel 
immediately south of the site.  Kingwood Well #2 is 100’ south of the property. 

 
3. Sewer:  Existing: 4” sewer in SE Hazel Street.  

 
Proposed: The applicant proposes to install 4” sewer lines to serve all lots. 

 
4. Easements: Sewer easements will be required for all parcels in the subdivision. 

Private utility easements (PUE) are required and shown for all lots. 
 

5. Private Utilities:  Private utilities (underground) will need to be extended within the subdivision.  

a. Pacific Power has power lines available.   
b. NWNG has a natural gas line on SE Kingwood Avenue.   
c. Frontier has telecommunications lines in SE Hazel and SE Kingwood Avenue.  

Underground utilities are required.  

G. Existing and Proposed Streets and Sidewalks: 

Table 1 “Existing and Proposed Streets” lists the streets within and adjacent to the subdivision.  

 
Table 1  

Existing and Proposed Streets – Freeman Meadows Subdivision 
 

A B C D E F 

# Street 
Name Segment Existing  

Condition 
Proposed 

Improvement 
ROW  
Notes 

1 SE 5th SE Hazel 
to subdivision  Unopened 50’ ROW 34’ AC - No curbs or SW ROW dedication 

needed in future 

2 SE 6th SE Hazel 
to subdivision  Unopened 50’ ROW 24’ gravel street ROW dedication 

needed in future. 

3 SE 6th  
Along frontage of 
subdivision south to 
SE Kingwood 

Unopened ROW 27’ AC (3/4 street) 
w/ curbs & SW (west side) 

5’ dedication 
included along 
frontage.   

4 SE Ivy  In subdivision  New street 40’ AC w/ curbs & SW 60’ ROW included  

5 SE 
Kingwood Intersection  Linn County Road Taper & intersection LC Roads Permit  
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Discussion of Existing and Proposed Street Improvements:  
 
SE 5th Avenue (SE Hazel to edge of subdivision) 
 
 Existing: SE 5th Avenue is 50’ wide unopened street right-of-way (ROW).   
 
 Proposed: The applicant proposes to improve SE 5th Avenue with 34’ pavement 

section.  No curbs and sidewalks.  This street will provide fire access 
into the west end of the subdivision.   

 
 City Engineer: Concurs w/ applicant’s proposal. Additional ROW or easements may be 

needed for a slope easement or sidewalk extension. 
 
SE 6th Avenue (north of SE Kingwood Avenue to SE Hazel Street):   
 
 Existing:  SE 6th Avenue is a 50’ wide unopened ROW. 
 

 Proposed:  1. 27’ pavement section (3/4 street) from SE Kingwood Avenue to the 
north end of the subdivision.  Curbs and sidewalk on the west side 
of the street will be extended south to SE Kingwood Avenue.  
Proposal shows 5’ dedication on west side. 

     
    2. 24’ gravel section – end of subdivision to SE Hazel Street.  
  
 City Engineer:  Concurs w/ ¾ street from SE Kingwood to end of subdivision.  Add storm 

drainage facilities on east side of street. [See Engineer’s Report].  
 

    Recommends Planning Commission require a paved turnpike section if 
extended north to SE Hazel St. Costs for added AC pavement to be 
apportioned in the Development Agreement. 

 
SE Ivy Street (Interior Street within the Subdivision):   
 
 Proposed:  New 60’ wide ROW, with 40’-wide AC pavement, curbs, sidewalks & 

storm drainage improvements. 
 
 City Engineer:  City standard is 36’ wide AC Pavement.   
    Planning Commission approval is required for a wider 40’ street.   
 
SE Kingwood Avenue (Intersection @ SE 6th Avenue) – Linn County Major Collector:     
 
 Existing:  SE Kingwood Avenue is a 55’-60’ wide ROW with a 24’-26’ pavement. 
   
 Proposed:  Intersection transition and tapers.  New storm sewers and catch basins. 
 
 City Engineer:  Concurs – Design comply with Linn County Roads & PWDS standards. 
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H. Storm Drainage Improvements:   

There are no storm sewers in the vicinity of the development.  In order to develop the site, the 
applicant must install new storm sewers and detention facilities for the subdivision and upstream 
and downstream storm drainage improvements for the sub-basin. 
 
Boatwright Engineering has submitted a storm drainage analysis report, calculations and preliminary 
engineering plans for the proposed storm drainage improvements for review and approval by the 
City Engineer. 
 
 Proposed:  SE 6th Avenue:  New 12” & 18” storm sewers from SE Kingwood Avenue. 
 
    SE Ivy Street:  New 12” & 18” storm sewers within the subdivision, 

including TRACT “A” detention facility. 
 
    Subdivision north to Kimmel Park:  New 18” to 30” storm sewers from 

the west end of the subdivision in SE 5th Avenue north to Kimmel Park.  
 
 City Engineer:  General concurrence with storm design.  Recommends submittal of 

additional information with final design plans: 
• Revised Calculations for Tract “A” detention area. 
• Tract “A” needs to be mowable; slopes need to be adjusted. 
• Kimmel Park discharge area to be reviewed w/ design engineer and 

may need to be modified. 
• Verification of outside agency requirements (if any). 
• O & M Agreement for privately maintained storm drainage facilities. 
• Planning Commission decision on whether TRACT “A” is public or 

private. 
  

I. Permits:   

 1. City of Mill City:  A permit will be required for all street, driveway and utility work in the 
City’s ROW on SE 5th, SE 6th and SE Hazel. 

 
 2. Linn County: A Linn County Roads Department permit will be required for all water 

line and street improvement work in SE Kingwood Avenue.   
 
 3. Storm Drainage:  The applicant and City are researching whether additional permits are 

needed for the storm drainage facility outlet area in Kimmel Park. 
 

J. Agency Comments and Public Testimony:   

1. Agency Comments.    Agency comments were solicited from the following agencies:  Pacific 
Power, NW Natural Gas, Frontier Communications, WAVE Broadband, Pacific Sanitation and the 
Mill City Rural Fire District.  Responses were requested back by July 5, 2019.  Agency comments 
are attached as Exhibit E. 

Mill City Rural Fire Protection District:  On July 3, 2019 the Fire District sent a letter response, 
attached as Exhibit “E-1”.  Chief Ohrt has no objections with the subdivision proposal or partial 
vacation of SE 5th Avenue.  He supports a 40’ wide street width.   
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Chief Ohrt asks City to require looped water mains, replace or move undersized hydrants and 
install “No Parking Signs” on SE 5th & SE 6th Streets due to a lack of street width. 

 Linn County Surveyor:  The City did not receive a written response from the County Surveyor.  
The County will require the final subdivision plan to comply with ORS 92, including but not limited 
to:    

  XX 1.  A subdivision must be surveyed. 

  XX  2.  Per ORS 92.050, plat must be submitted for County Surveyor & City review. 

  XX  3.  Checking fee and recording fees required. 

  XX  4.  A current or updated title report must be submitted at the time of review. Title reports shall be 
no less than 15 days old at the time of approval of the plat by the Surveyor’s Office.   

 

As of July 3, 2019, the City had not received any other agency comments.  Any other agency 
comments received prior to or during the public hearing will be made part of the record. 

  

2. Public Testimony.  The City sent notices of the public hearing to surrounding property owners.  
As of July 3, 2019, the City had not received any written testimony.  Written testimony received 
prior to or during the public hearing will be made a part of the record.  Oral testimony will be 
included in the meeting minutes.  

Public comments are attached in Exhibit F. 
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III. FINDINGS 

The application was reviewed to determine whether the proposal complies with the applicable standards 
and criteria in Title 16-Subdivisions and Title 17-Zoning of the Mill City Municipal Code.    
  

A. Criteria for Review of Subdivisions. 
 
Mill City Municipal Code, Title 16 – “Subdivisions” includes application requirements, approval criteria 
and design standards that apply to the development and review of a subdivision.  The following procedures 
and approval criteria are listed in Chapter 16.16.050. 
 

16.16.050 Approval of tentative plan for proposed subdivision  

A. Hearing. Before the planning commission may act on a tentative plat, it shall hold a public 
hearing thereon in accordance with the provisions of Sections 17.64.080 and 17.64.090 of this 
code.  

B. Within sixty (60) days following the public hearing, the planning commission shall take action on 
the tentative plat.  

C. The planning commission may approve the tentative plat as submitted, approve it with 
modifications or conditions, or deny it. The decision shall be based on findings related to the 
following criteria:  

1. The subdivision is consistent with the provisions of this title and Title 17 of this code;  

2. The applicable design standards of Chapter 16.40 are met or can reasonably be met 
through the imposition of conditions of approval;  

3. Vehicular access intended to serve the property from the surrounding area is adequate and 
vehicular access within the subdivision is adequate to meet the needs of the proposed 
development;  

4. All necessary public utilities are adequate to meet the needs of the proposed development 
without hindering service delivery or capacity in other parts of the city (See Chapter 16.40);  

5. Drainage within the proposed development will not result in problems for the development 
of the surrounding area;  

6. No landlocked parcels will be created. Full and orderly development of the surrounding area 
can be assured;  

7. The physical characteristics of the property, such as potential soil erosion or landslides, 
drainage, flood plains, and potential natural hazards, have been considered and will not be 
detrimental to the property or to the surrounding area.  

D. City Council Action on a Tentative Plat. 

1. Notice of a planning commission decision to approve or deny an application for a tentative 
plat for a subdivision shall be sent to the city council. A city council hearing on a tentative 
plat for a subdivision shall be held within thirty-five (35) days of the date the city council 
initially considered the planning commission decision.  

2. At the close of the city council public hearing, council action shall be to confirm, modify, or 
deny the planning commission decision. In taking action, the council decision shall be based 
on findings related to the criteria for planning commission review of tentative plats for 
subdivisions as specified in subsection C of this section. Any conditions of tentative plat 
approval shall also be expressed. Final council action on the tentative plat shall be within 
thirty-five (35) days following the public hearing.  

E. Approval of the tentative plat shall indicate approval of the final plat if: 

1. There is no change in the plan of the subdivision as approved by the city, or if such change 
is made it is limited to change(s) required through conditions of approval;  

2. All applicable conditions of tentative plat approval have been met; and 
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3. If the subdivider complies with requirements of this title and of the provisions of ORS 92.010 
to 92.160.  

F. The action of the city shall be noted on three copies of the tentative plat, including reference to 
any attached documents describing conditions.  

 

B. Review of Subdivision Criteria: 
This review addresses the criteria in Section 16.16.050.C. 

 
 Criteria 1.   All lots are consistent with zoning and subdivision code standards: 

 
Mill City Zoning Code: 

 
17.16  Multi-family Residential (R-2) Zone. Residential lots in the R-2 zone must meet the 

minimum lot size (5,000 sf), width (50' frontage) and yard requirements of the R-2 
residential zone.     

• Lot size:    Single-family home:  5,000 sf 
  Duplex:    8,000 sf 

• Frontage:  50’ frontage on a street. 

• Width:  70’ wide for a two-family dwelling. 

• Depth:  No lot shall be more than 2.5 times the lot width. 

Findings:  The proposed lots meet the minimum R-2 lot size, frontage, lot width and depth 
requirements.   

o Lot Size: Twelve lots are 8,980+/- sf. Two lots are 9,650 sf. One lot is 10,361 sf.  

o Lot Dimensions:   Thirteen lots are 75’ wide, one lot is 70’ wide and one lot is 80’ 
wide.  Thirteen lots are 119.70’ deep. Two lots are 139.05’ deep.    

17.16.020 Permitted Uses.  SFR dwelling are permitted outright in the R-2 zone.  Duplexes 
are permitted outright in the R-2 zone, subject to a site plan review.   

Mill City Subdivision Code – Application Requirements and Submittal Standards 

16.16.020 to 16.16.030  Application and Filing Fee Requirements. The application and filing 
requirements for a tentative subdivision plat are listed in Sections 16.16.020 and 16.16.030.   

Findings:   The applicant filed the required application, fees, maps and basic information. 

16.20.010 to 16.20.040  Tentative Plan Requirements.  Chapter 16.20 includes the required 
technical information, maps, engineering data, supplemental information and technical reports 
which must be submitted with an application for a subdivision. 

Findings:  The applicant submitted Exhibit B “Engineering Plans, Sheets C1 to C21” and 
Exhibit C “Storm Drainage Analysis, Calculations and Supplemental Storm Drainage 
Information”.  The applicant’s plans and storm drainage analysis comply with the city’s 
submittal requirements in Sections 16.20.010 to 16.20.040. 

16.20.050 Supplemental Information. Section 16.20.050 identifies supplemental 
information which may be required by the City or may be submitted with a tentative plat.   

 Findings:   The applicant’s submittal included the following:   
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• Water, Sewer, Storm adjacent to Subdivision:    Included in Exhibit B. 

• Storm Drainage Analysis  Included in Exhibit C 
• Traffic Impact Analysis:  Not required by Linn County Roads. 
• Covenants Conditions & Restrictions (CCR’s):  None submitted. The applicant stated he 

will prepare CCR’s to be recorded with the final plat. 
With the exception of the CCR’s, the applicant’s submittals comply with the requirements in 
Section 16.20.050.  A condition of approval will be added for submittal of the CCR’s for 
Planning Commission review and approval prior to the recording of the final plat. 

16.28.010 to 16.28.020  Improvement Guarantees.  Section 16.28.010 “Agreement for 
Improvements” and Section 16.28.020 “Developer’s Performance Guarantee” require the 
developer to enter into a Development Agreement with the City of Mill City. 

Findings:  The City will prepare a development agreement that addresses the requirements of 
Chapter 16.28.  The Development Agreement will state the applicant is responsible for: 

• Preparing final construction plans in accordance with the tentative plat approval; 

• Payment of all city costs incurred for the planning/land use approval, final engineering plan 
review and city project inspections by both public works staff and the city engineer; 

• Either installing public improvements prior to recording of the final plat or filing a 
Performance Bond with the City to guarantee completion of improvements. 

• City responsibility for payment of the oversizing of the water main from 8” to 12”, with a 
set $$ amount to be paid to the applicant. 

• City responsibility for payment of a share of the off-site storm drainage improvements for 
the increase in size from a 24” to a 30” storm sewer.  

The Planning Consultant has prepared a DRAFT Development Agreement as Exhibit “E” for 
inclusion as a condition of approval. 

Criteria 1 conclusions.  The proposed subdivision complies with Criteria 1, including the basic R-
2 zoning and subdivision requirements of the City of Mill City as noted above. The proposal can 
comply with Section 16.28 upon the execution of a Development Agreement and providing a 
Performance Guarantee to the City.   

The Planning Consultant recommends the following conditions of approval: 

A. The applicant/developer will execute a Development Agreement with the City prior to City 
approval of the final plat. 

B. The applicant/developer will either construct required public improvements prior to the City 
approval of the final plat or the applicant/developer will provide a financial Performance 
Guarantee in an amount set by the City Engineer to ensure required public improvements are 
installed.    

C. The applicant will prepare and submit to the City draft CCR’s for the subdivision for review 
and approval of the Planning Commission, prior to the recording of the final plat. 
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Criteria 2.    Design Standards are met or can be met with conditions of approval. 
Criteria 3. Vehicular access to and within the subdivision is adequate. 
16.40.020 Design Standards -- Streets.  Design standards addressing Criteria 2 and Criteria 3 are 
found in Section 16.40.020.A to Section 16.40.020.O.  Staff reviewed the subsections that apply. 
Other subsections do not apply to the Freeman Meadows Subdivision. 

     16.40.020.A Streets – Location.  Streets shall continue the pattern of existing streets and 
planned streets will provide for full utilization of land, and avoid creating inaccessible/land 
locked parcels.  

Findings.  The project will improve SE 5th, Avenue (Hazel to subdivision), SE 6th Avenue 
(SE Kingwood to north end of subdivision site), and a new street inside the subdivision.  
The proposal uses existing ROW and will fully develop the applicant site. 

 
Figure 5 

Existing Street Right of Ways 
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  16.40.020.B Minimum Street Widths and Street Improvements.  All new streets shall 
comply with the Section 2.11 of the Mill City Public Works Design Standards (PWDS). Streets 
within the development be paved with curbs, gutters and sidewalks. 

      Residential Streets < 400’ long: 50’ minimum ROW and 32’ pavement width 
      Residential Streets 400’ or longer: 60’ minimum ROW and 34’ pavement width 

    Findings for ROW:  The Freeman Meadows Subdivision includes the following streets: 

• SE 5th Ave  50’ ROW, 325’ long ROW complies  
• SE 6th Ave  55’ ROW  575’ long 5’ ROW Dedication shown.  An 

additional 5’ ROW dedication will be required from the property to the east at time of 
development of that site.    

• SE Ivy St.-New 60’ ROW 585’ long  ROW complies  
• SE 5th Ave (partial vacation – See Figure 5) PC Recommendation Required  

Figure 5 shows existing ROW and street widths.  The applicant will dedicate 5’ along SE 
6th Avenue to comply with the minimum ROW requirements.  

    Findings for Street Improvement Requirements:  The Freeman Meadows Subdivision 
proposes different street improvements inside/outside the subdivision. 

• Area 1:  SE 5th Ave (SE Hazel to Subdivision) 34’ Paved, no curbs or sidewalks 
• Area 2:  SE 6th Ave (SE Hazel to Subdivision) 27’ gravel street 
• Area 3:  SE 6th Ave (Subd to SE Kingwood) 27’ paved, curbs & sidewalks (west) 
• Area 4:  SE Ivy (inside subdivision)  40’ paved, curbs & sidewalks. 

Figure 6 shows the proposed improvements for each area.  The City Engineer has 
reviewed the proposed improvements and has made recommendations.  Off-site 
improvements shall be proportional to the impact of the development.  

Figure 6 
Street Improvement Proposals 
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The City Engineer’s staff report includes recommendations for street improvements: 

Area #1: SE Fifth Avenue (North end of subdivision to SE Hazel Street). The applicant’s design 
shows a 34’-wide turnpike street from Tract A to SE Hazel Street.  No curbs or sidewalks are 
proposed.    

Area #2: SE 6th Avenue (SE Kingwood north to end of subdivision). The applicant’s design 
shows a 27’-wide ¾-street from SE Kingwood Avenue to the north end of the subdivision with 
no curbs on the east side of the street.  Development of the east side of the street will be 
deferred until TL 2200 is developed from SE Hazel Street to SE Kingwood Avenue.  

  City Engineer John Ashley concurs with the proposals for Area 1 & Area 2.     

 

Area #3: SE 6th Avenue (North end of subdivision to SE Hazel Street).  The applicant’s plan 
shows a gravel street connection to SE Hazel Street.  The opening of this street will provide 
additional access to the development and SE Kingwood Avenue.  A gravel street does not 
comply with PWDS standards.  This street section is not needed for fire access to the 
subdivision. 

 City Engineer John Ashley recommends this gravel section not be opened for public 
 use until the street is paved. 

The Planning Commission may decide to open this street.  If it does, the City 
Engineer recommends it be a turnpike street with AC pavement.  The City will need 
to determine if it will pay for all or a part of the paving of this street section.   

 

Area #4: SE Ivy Street (Inside Subdivision):  The applicant’s plan shows a 40’-wide paved 
street with curbs, gutters and sidewalks.  The proposed improvements allow for two 12’ 
travel lanes and 8’ parking strips on both sides of the street.   The PWDS standard for a local 
street is a 36’-wide pavement width.  If approved, the city assumes maintenance obligations 
for this wide street. 

City Engineer John Ashley recommends a 36’ wide AC pavement width to comply 
with the PWDS standards.   

The Planning Commission may authorize a wider pavement width.    

 

16.40.020.G Future Extension of Streets and ROW Dedication.  Section 16.40.020.G. 
states that whenever existing streets adjacent to a land division are of inadequate width, the 
City shall require dedication of additional right-of-way. 

 Findings:  As noted under 16.40.020.B, a 5’ ROW dedication is required on the SE 6th 
Avenue frontage. The proposal complies with this requirement. 

16.40.020.J  Street Names. Section 16.40.020.J. delegates naming of streets to the 
Commission.  The applicant proposes the east-west street be named “SE Ivy Street”. 

  Findings:  The street name continues the current street name pattern.  The Planning 
Commission may change the name if needed.  
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16.40.020.K  Grades.  Grades for local streets shall not exceed a 12% slope. 

   Findings:  The proposed street grades on SE 6th Avenue (1.5%) and SE 5th Avenue (5%) 
comply with the street grade requirements.   

 

16.40.030 Blocks.  Section 16.40.030 sets length, width and shape standards for new blocks. 

16.40.030.B   Size of Block.  Blocks shall be 600’-1200’ long and allow for two tiers of lots. 

Findings:  The new block from SE 5th Avenue to SE 6th Avenue is 640’ long.  The 
proposal complies with this requirement. 

16.40.030.C   Easements.  Easements for sewers, water mains, electric lines, or other 
public utilities shall be dedicated wherever necessary. The city public works design standards 
shall apply to easement width and other easement standards; 

1a. Utility Lines. No easements are needed for city water, sewer or storm drainage 
facilities. 

1b. Private Utilities. An 8’ PUE is shown along the lot frontages. 

Findings:  PWDS Section 1.17.j.2 requires a 10’ wide PUE along the lot frontage.  The 
easement width shall be modified on the final plat to comply with the city standard, unless 
the City Engineer concludes an 8’-wide PUE is sufficient for required utilities. 

16.40.040 Lot Size & Shape.   

16.40.040.A Size & Shape.  Lot sizes and dimensions shall comply with lot size and width 
standards in the R-2 zone.  All lots must be at least 5,000 sf and have a 70’ lot frontage on a 
street. Lot depth shall not exceed 2½ times the average width. 

Findings:  All proposed lots comply, as shown in Table 2.  

Table 2 
Proposed Parcels - Lot Size and Dimensions 

Lot 
Number Size Lot Width 

Min. 70’  
Lot Depth 

Max 185’ +/- 
1 10,361 75’ 139.05 
2 9,717 70’ 139.05 
3 8,975 75’ 119.62 
4 8,980 75’ 119.70 
5 8,986 75’ 119.78 
6 8,992 75’ 119.85 
7 8,998 75’ 119.93 
8 9,644 80.16’ 119.70 
9 8,978 75’ 119.70 

10 8,978 75’ 119.70 
11 8,978 75’ 119.70 
12 8,978 75’ 119.70 
13 8,978 75’ 119.70 
14 8,978 75’ 119.70 
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Lot 
Number Size Lot Width 

Min. 70’  
Lot Depth 

Max 185’ +/- 
15 8,902 75.91 119.70 

Tract A 6,500 60.62’ 120.01 
 
16.40.040.F Driveway Spacing.  The subdivision shall be designed by taking into 
consideration the driveway spacing requirements which are a part of the city public works 
design standards. 
 
Findings:  Driveway locations are shown on the engineering plans.  Final driveway approach 
locations and width shall be approved by the City Engineer and be constructed with the curbs. 
Compliance with the driveway requirements in Mill City PWDS Section 2.22, 2.28 and 2.29 is 
recommended as a condition of approval. 

 
Conclusions.  As discussed above, the proposed Freeman Meadows subdivision can comply with 
Criteria 2 for street design standards in Section 16.40 and Criteria 3 to provide sufficient access to 
and within the development site. 

If approved, final street improvements shall be designed in compliance with the Mill City PWDS 
and shall be approved by the City Engineer. 

The Planning Consultant recommends the following conditions of approval: 

A. Preserve a clear vision area at all intersections per PWDS Section 2.22. 

B. Install street name signs and traffic control signs per PWDS Section 2.34.   

C. Dedicate 5’ on the westside of the SE 6th Avenue ROW for all lots in the subdivision as shown 
on the tentative plat.  

D. Construct street improvements as follows: 

1. SE 5th Avenue (SE Hazel to Subdivision boundary) A 34’ paved turnpike section as shown 
on the tentative plat.   

2. SE 5th Avenue (in subdivision).  A 34’ paved section w/ curbs & sidewalks as shown on 
tentative plan. 

3. SE Ivy Street (in subdivision). A ___ paved section w/ curbs & sidewalks. 

4. SE 6th Avenue (SE Hazel to subdivision boundary):   A paved/gravel turnpike section per 
PWDS standards. 

5.  SE 6th Avenue (north subdivision boundary to SE Kingwood):  A paved 27’ wide (3/4) 
street.  Curbs and sidewalks on west side. 

 
Criteria 4.  All necessary utilities can be provided to the development. 

Criteria 5.  Drainage system improvements will be provided and drainage will not cause 
problems for adjoining properties. 

16.44.030 Public Improvements.  This section requires the developer to install water, sewer, street 
and storm drainage facilities to serve the subdivision.   

Findings: 
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1. Water:   Water service is available an existing 8” water main in SE Hazel Street and 12”/8” 
water mains in SE Kingwood Avenue.  Boatwright Engineering propose a looped water 
system to provide domestic service and fire flows for the project and neighborhood.  The 
tentative plans show 8” water mains and new water services to all parcels.  

• SE 5th Avenue 8” Water Main (Hazel St. south into subdivision) 
• SE Ivy Street. 8” Water Main (SE 5th to SE 6th) 
• SE 6th Avenue  8” Water Main  (Hazel St. to Kingwood Avenue) 
• SE Kingwood 12” Water Main (Well site to SE 6th) 

2. SE Kingwood Avenue 12” Water Main Oversizing – SDC Eligible Project. The Mill City 
Water Master Plan (Westech 2003) recommends city-wide water system improvements. The 
tentative plan shows a new 12” main on Kingwood Avenue from SE 5th to SE 6th Avenue, in 
compliance with the Mill City Water Master Plan.  It is an SDC eligible project.  The City 
has funds in its Water SDC Fund to pay for the City’s share of the cost. The Development 
Agreement will stipulate the City’s cost and timing for reimbursement to the developer.  

3. Storm Drainage Improvements:  There are no storm sewers near the project site.  The 
site slopes to the northwest and has not experienced drainage issues in the past.  
Development of the site and adjacent streets requires installation of a storm drainage system 
in this drainage basin, including extension of storm sewers from the project site north to 
Kimmel Park. 

 Boatwright Engineering submitted a drainage analysis and storm calculations with the 
engineering plans for the project.  They propose the following storm drainage 
improvements: 

• SE 6th Avenue 12” ADS storm sewer (flows north) 
• SE Ivy St.  12” ADS storm sewer (flows west) 
• SE Ivy St.  Tract A – Storm Water Detention Basin and outlets 
• SE 5th Avenue 18” ADS storm sewer (flows north) 
• SE Hazel St. 18” ADS storm sewer (flows east to SE 5th) 
• SE 5th Avenue 18” ADS storm sewer (flows north to SE Grove) 
• SE 5th Avenue 30” ADS storm sewer (flows north to SE Fairview Street) 
• SE Fairview St. 30” ADS storm sewer (flows to outlet in Kimmel Park) 

4. Sewer:   Sewer service is available from the existing sewer lines in SE Hazel Street.  The 
tentative plan shows the construction of the following sanitary sewer improvements:  

• SE Ivy St.  4” sanitary sewer and services  
• SE 5th Avenue 4” sanitary sewer and services 

  New sanitary sewer services and interceptor tanks complying with the City’s public works 
design standards are required to serve each parcel.  Sewer tanks and building sewers will be 
installed prior to or concurrently with the issuance of any building permit. 

5. Easements:  Sewer easements are required for all lots.  The Planning Consultant 
recommends recording a sewer easement for all parcels prior to or concurrently with the 
recording of the final plat.   

6. Streets, Sidewalks and Street Name Signs.   See findings under Criteria 3 above. 

7. Private Utilities.   The City notified private utilities of the proposed subdivision.  Section 
16.44.030.G requires construction of private utilities to be coordinated with the franchise 
provider in the City.  All private utilities in a new subdivision shall be placed underground. 
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Conclusion:  All lots can be served by public and private utilities.  The applicants submitted 
tentative plans which show extension of public facilities can serve the subdivision and comply with 
the city’s public works facility master plans.  Storm drainage improvements for the entire basin are 
quired to ensure storm drainage from the developed subdivision will not negatively impact adjacent 
property owners. 

The proposal can comply with Criteria 4 and 5 upon compliance with the recommended conditions 
of approval.  The staff recommends the following conditions of approval: 

A. The final plans shall comply with the conditions of approval included in the City Engineer’s 
report, Exhibit “D”. 

B. The applicant engineer will submit final construction plans to the City Engineer for his review 
and approval.  Upon approval of construction plans, the applicant/developer will construct 
water, sewer and storm drainage improvements, including individual water services and sewer 
laterals to each parcel. 

C. The applicant’s engineer will coordinate design and installation of private utilities with the 
franchise providers.  All private utilities shall be placed underground and shall not interfere 
with the city’s public utilities. 

D. The applicant/developer will execute a Development Agreement and Performance 
Bond/Guarantee for completion of all required public improvements.   

E. The developer will obtain a Type B Right-of-Way Construction Permit for all work within the 
City’s public right-of-way.    

F.  The developer will obtain a Linn County Roads Construction Permit for all work within SE 
Kingwood Avenue. 

 
Criteria 6.  No landlocked parcels will be created. Full and orderly development to the 

surrounding area can be maintained. 
Findings:  This property is 4.12-acre site with access to SE 5th Avenue and SE 6th Avenue rights-
of-way.  Adjacent parcels are: 

• 452 SE Hazel St. (2.68-acres).  This parcel has an SFR dwelling.  The undeveloped 
portions of the parcel have access to SE Hazel Street, the SE 5th Avenue ROW and SE 
4th Avenue.  These access points will allow for future land divisions and development. 

• 601 SE Hazel St. (6.85-acres).  This parcel has an SFR dwelling at the north end of 
the site.  Approximately 5 acres is east of SE 6th Avenue (SE Hazel to SE Kingwood).  
The undeveloped parcel has direct access to SE 6th Avenue.  With extension of streets, 
public facilities and private utilities, the 5-acre tract can be subdivided and developed. 

Conclusion: The subdivision will not create any landlocked parcels and it will not affect the full 
and orderly development of the surrounding area; therefore, it complies with Criteria 6. 

 

Criteria 7.  Natural hazards will not create negative impacts on adjacent lands or development. 
Findings:  The property does not include any steep slopes, erosion areas, flood hazards, geologic 
hazards, or other natural hazards.  As discussed above, there are no storm drainage facilities in the 
vicinity of the development site; therefore, a storm drainage analysis and storm drainage 
improvements were required to determine what improvement were required to serve the site and 
mitigate off-site impacts. 
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Conclusion: The subdivision does not include any natural hazard areas and the subdivision 
development proposal will not have negative impacts on the surrounding parcels. 

 

IV. CITY PLANNER CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 
 
FILE 2019-09 --- SUBDIVISION  
 
Based on the findings included in this staff report, the Planning Consultant recommends the Planning 
Commission approve the subdivision application subject to the following conditions of approval. 
 
A. Approved Map & Time Limit of Subdivision Approval.  The Freeman Meadows Subdivision 

is approved as shown on the attached tentative subdivision plans, Sheets C1 to C21, dated & 
stamped approved by the City of Mill City Planning Department.  Approval is granted subject to 
the completion of the final plat within one year from the date of City Council approval and 
compliance with all conditions of approval.  The subdivision approval will expire August 31, 2020 
if the plat has not submitted to the City for final review.  

 
B. Survey. A final subdivision plat must be recorded with Linn County no later than December 31, 

2020.  The survey must be prepared by a registered professional surveyor and comply with state 
law and the Linn County surveyor requirements for subdivisions.  The final plat must comply with 
the requirements listed in ORS 92 and Mill City Subdivision Code, Section 16.24 “Final Plat 
Requirements.” 
1. Tract A – Tract A shall be dedicated to the City of Mill City. 
2. Easements & Deed Covenants:   
 a. Reference any existing City of Mill City Sewerage System Easement(s) on the final plat. 
 b. Provide a 10’ wide PUE on the street frontage boundary for all lots.   
3. Vacation of a 25’ x 120’ section of SE 5th Avenue ROW, upon city council approval. 

C. Public Improvements, Development Agreement and Bonding Requirements:   

 1. Public Improvement Construction and Acceptance.  The developer will install required public 
improvements prior to recording of the final plat, or shall provide the City with a performance 
bond/guaranty in an amount sufficient to guarantee completion of construction of the required 
public improvements, including city costs for engineering review and inspection of all 
improvements.  Upon completion, the City Engineer will recommend city acceptance and 
require submittal of a one-year warranty/maintenance bond. 

 2. Development Agreement.  The City and Developer will enter into a Development Agreement, 
on a form provided by the City, stipulating the terms of completion of the subdivision 
improvements and the timing and amount of city reimbursement for SDC eligible water system 
improvements.   

 3. Bonding Requirements.  The developer shall provide a performance bond and warranty bond 
in an amount established by the City Engineer, as required by the City’s Public Works Design 
Standards. 
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D. Public Works Requirements:  The applicant shall submit final engineering plans for the 
subdivision for review and approval by the City Engineer prior to the City approval of the final 
plat.  Improvements will be designed and installed in accordance with the City of Mill City Public 
Works Design Standards and Construction Specifications.   

 Permits:   

 1. City of Mill City Type B Construction Permit.  The property owner, or authorized contractor 
shall obtain a Type B Public Works Construction Permit from the City for any work performed 
in the city-owned public right-of-way. 

 2. Linn County Roads Construction Permit. The property owner, or authorized contractor, shall 
obtain a public works construction permit from the Linn County Roads Department for any 
work performed in the Linn County right-of-way. 

 3. Oregon Health Authority Plan Approval.  Provide a copy of OHA approval of water system 
plans. 

 4. DEQ Sanitary Sewer Plan Approval.  Provide a copy of DEQ approval of sewer system 
construction plans. 

 5. Erosion Control Permits.  Provide a copy of the DEQ approved 1200-C Permit. 

 6. Other Regulatory Permits.  Provide a copy of any other required regulatory permits to the City. 

 

Streets Improvements:    

7. SE 5th Avenue (SE Hazel to Subdivision property line) 

8. SE Ivy Street (SE 5th to SE 6th): 

9. SE 6th Avenue (SE Hazel to Subdivision property line):   gravel or paved?    

10. SE 6th Avenue (North subdivision property line to SE Kingwood Avenue) 

11. Street Vacation (SE 5th Avenue 120’ x 25’ section adjacent to Lot #8) 

12. Street Name and Traffic Control Signs.   

13. City Share of Street Construction.  The City of Mill City will reimburse the developer for the 
city’s share of the cost of AC paving for the turnpike section of SE 6th Avenue from the north 
edge of the subdivision to SE Hazel Street, it AC paving is required.  The timing and exact 
amount of reimbursement shall be included in the Development Agreement. 

 

Water Improvements: 

14. Construct 8” Water Main improvements as shown on the approved engineering plans. 

15. Construct a 12” Water Main in SE Kingwood Street (SE 5th Avenue to SE 6th Avenue), as 
shown on the approved engineering plans. 

16. City Share of Water Main Oversizing.  The City of Mill City shall reimburse the development 
for the city’s share of oversizing the 12” water main in SE Kingwood Avenue.  The timing 
and exact amount of reimbursement shall be included in the Development Agreement. 
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Sewer Improvements: 

17. Construct 4” Sewer main improvements as shown on the approved engineering plans. 

18. The 4” sewer main in SE Ivy Street shall be extended to the east side of the SE 6th Avenue 
ROW, outside the pavement area. 

 

Storm Drainage Improvements: 

19. Construct 12” to 30” storm drainage improvements as shown on the approved engineering 
plans. 

20. Construct the storm drainage detention basin, inlets, outlets and water quality plantings as 
shown on the approved engineering plans. 

21. City Share of Storm Sewer Oversizing.  The City of Mill City will reimburse the developer 
for the city’s share of oversizing the off-site storm sewer from a 24” to 30” storm sewer in SE 
5th Avenue & SE Fairview Street.  The timing and exact amount of reimbursement shall be 
included in the Development Agreement. 

 

 

V. BURDEN OF PROOF 

The burden of proof is on the applicant to present the applications to the Planning Commission and to 
present information which shows that the application meets the criteria for approval of the City of Mill 
City subdivision code for a subdivision.  

 
 

VI. PLANNING COMMISSION OPTIONS 
A. Approval and adoption of the proposed findings and the recommended conditions of approval for 

File 2019-09 Freeman Meadows Subdivision.  

B. Approval and adoption of amended findings and conditions of approval to reflect the Planning 
Commission deliberations. 

C. Denial of the applications and to direct the City Planning Consultant to modify the findings to 
reflect the Planning Commission’s deliberations that the proposal does not meet the applicable 
approval criteria.   

D. Continue the hearing, to a date and time certain, if additional information is needed to determine 
whether applicable standards and criteria are addressed. 

If there is a need to make revisions to either the conditions of approval or the findings document, the 
Planning Consultant recommends the Planning Commission close the public hearing, deliberate on the 
proposal and then continue the deliberation until a special meeting on July ___, 2019 to finalize the 
Planning Commission decision and recommendation to the City Council.  
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VII. MOTIONS --File 2019-09 Subdivision 

Approval:    To approve the subdivision application of Scott Baughman and to adopt 
the findings of fact, conclusions and recommended conditions of 
approval for File No. 2019-09. 

Approval (modified): To approve the subdivision application of Scott Baughman and to direct 
the staff to modify the findings of fact and conclusions to reflect the 
Planning Commission’s deliberations and adopt the conditions of 
approval for File No. 2019-09.  

Continue:    To continue deliberations to the next meeting of the Planning 
Commission on (insert DATE and TIME) so the parties may submit 
additional information. 

Denial:    To deny the application because the applicant has not demonstrated the 
proposal complies with all of the Mill City Subdivision and Zoning Code 
criteria and to direct the staff to modify the findings and prepare a final 
order to reflect the Planning Commission’s deliberations and 
conclusions.  
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Application Review – Freeman Meadows Subdivision 
City of Mill City, OR

TO: Dave Kinney/City Planner 

FROM: John Ashley, P.E./City Engineer 

COPIES: Russ Foltz/Public Works Superintendent  
Stacie Cook/City Recorder 

PROJECT: Land Use Application Review for a 15-Lot Subdivision Between SE 
5th and SE 6th Avenue, north of SE Kingwood Avenue. 

DATE: July 3, 2019 

Background 

I received a copy of the land use application provided by Boatwright Engineering, Inc., for 
Developer, SBC Construction, Inc., with a request by the City of Mill City to review and respond.  
The land use application is for a 15 lot subdivision located on a 4.12-acre parcel of land that is 
south of SE Hazel Street, between SE 5th Avenue and SE 6th Avenue.  The application also 
requests that the City vacate a 25’ x 130’ long portion of the SE 5th Avenue right-of-way as part 
of the subdivision approval.  The proposed subdivision includes off-site street improvements to 
SE 5th Avenue, SE 6th Avenue, and storm drainage improvements.  
 
The following land use application review concentrates on the public works aspects and 
implications of the application, including anticipated impacts to existing public utilities and 
recommended public improvements.  The review findings and public works recommendations 
are based on a review of the applicable public works portions of the City of Mill City Municipal 
Code (MCMC) and Public Works Design Standards (PWDS), and does not include a review of any 
other agencies requirements, or any building or other specialty code requirements covered 
under such building, plumbing, mechanical, electrical, fire, or any other applicable codes and 
regulations that may be required for the project.   
 
The Developer is required to obtain any and all required reviews, approvals, and permits 
required by the Planning Conditions of Approval, MCMC, PWDS, Linn County, ODOT, DEQ, OHA-
DWP, Fire Code Official, Building Official, and/or any other agencies having jurisdiction over the 
work.  The Developer shall coordinate with Public Works, Fire Code Official, Building Official, 
and other appropriate agencies as necessary.  The MCMC and PWDS are available online and 
from City Hall.   
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It is recommended that City Staff review this memorandum in conjunction with their 
application review.   

Project Overview 

Project Site and Access 

The application shows the location of the proposed development to be within Township 9 
South, Range 3 East, Section 32BA, Tax Lot 03400.  Proposed vehicle access is from off-site 
street improvements to SE 5th Avenue and SE 6th Avenue. 

Existing Site Topography and Utilities 

Existing site topography was provided with the application.  The application site plans indicate 
that the majority of the site is sloping northwesterly towards SE 5th Avenue and SE Hazel Street.  
There is an existing 4” STEP system sanitary sewer main and an existing 8” water main in SE 
Hazel Street, and an existing 12” water main in SE Kingwood Avenue at the intersection of SE 5 th 
Avenue.  There are no existing storm drainage systems within or adjacent to the proposed 
development.   

Construction Phasing 

The application site plans indicate that the proposed development will be constructed in a 
single construction phase.  In accordance with PWDS 1.8, if a development that has been 
approved by the City to be constructed in phases, the construction plans for each phase shall be 
capable of standing alone, and City approval of the construction plans for each phase of a 
phased development shall be independent of the approval for all other phases. 

Review Findings 

It should be noted that there are a number of engineering related items that will need to be 
addressed in the engineered plans, many of which have not been specifically outlined in the 
land use application review findings shown below.  As such, the Developer’s Design Engineer 
will need to coordinate with Public Works and other appropriate agencies as necessary during 
the engineering design. 
 
It should also be noted that the Developer shall be responsible for preserving and protecting 
the current pavement condition index rating and the structural integrity of the existing 
roadways from the project’s construction traffic to the satisfaction of the Public Works 
Superintendent throughout all phases of development.  Failure to preserve and protect the 
existing roadways may result in the Developer being responsible for replacing and 
reconstructing the damaged roadways at the Developer’s expense. 
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Transportation 

 Right of Way (R/W) – Right-of-ways shall comply with Public Works Standards. 
o SE 6th Avenue – SE 6th Avenue is designated as a local street under City jurisdiction.  

Per PWDS 2.11, the minimum R/W width requirement for local streets is 60’.  
Therefore, an additional R/W dedication of 5’ is needed along the frontage.  Per 
PWDS 1.10.j, the standard 10’ wide public utility easement shall be provided along 
the frontage. 

o SE 5th Avenue – SE 5th Avenue is designated as a local street under City jurisdiction.  
Per PWDS 2.11, the minimum R/W width requirement for local streets is 60’.  
Therefore, an additional R/W dedication of 5’ is needed along the frontage.  Per 
PWDS 1.10.j, the standard 10’ wide public utility easement shall be provided along 
the frontage. 

o Interior Subdivision Streets – The interior subdivision street shall comply with the 
60’ R/W requirement for local streets as required by the PWDS 2.11.  Per PWDS 
1.10.j, the standard 10’ wide public utility easement shall be provided along the 
frontage. 

 Street Improvements – Typical street design sections shall comply with Public Works 
Standards. 
o SE Kingwood Street – SE Kingwood Street is under Linn County jurisdiction and any 

street improvement requirements will be as determined and approved by them.  
The Design Engineer shall coordinate with Linn County Public Works as necessary.  

o SE 6th Avenue – SE 6th Avenue is currently unimproved.  At minimum, a 3/4-street 
improvement shall be provided along the frontage consisting of standard local half-
street section on the west side plus an additional 10’ travel lane on the east side, as 
currently proposed in the application site plans.  Utilities shall be located to allow 
future construction of a curbed street on the east side without having to relocate 
utilities.  A roadside ditch along with necessary inlets shall be provided along the 
east side of the 3/4-street section in accordance with Std. Dwg. 102.  The 
intersection of SE Kingwood Street and SE 6th Avenue shall be designed in 
accordance with City and Linn County Public Works Standards including sidewalk 
ramps, street light, and pavement tapers.  Coordination with both the City and Linn 
County Public Works will be required.  If an extension of SE 6th Avenue to the north 
to SE Hazel Street is desired by the Planning Commission/City Council, then it is 
recommended that it be completed as an actual paved turnpike style street section 
in accordance with Std. Dwg. 102. 

o SE 5th Avenue – SE 5th Avenue is currently unimproved.  At minimum, a 3/4-street 
improvement shall be provided along the frontage consisting of standard local half-
street section on the east side plus an additional 10’ travel lane on the west side.  
The application site plan currently proposes a full 34’ wide typical local street section 
with a sidewalk on the east side up to the subdivision boundary, with a 34’ wide 
turnpike style street section from the subdivision boundary north to SE Hazel Street.  
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The proposed street section meets the local street standard requirement; however, 
a slope easement may be needed along the east side to accommodate the right-of-
way grading requirements in PWDS 2.18. 

o Interior Subdivision Streets – The interior subdivision streets shall comply with the 
34’ wide local street section and other typical street design standards as required by 
the Public Works Standards.  A standard sidewalk ramp at each end of the curb 
returns at the intersection with SE 6th Avenue shall be provided in compliance with 
PROWAG requirements.  The standard 34’ wide local street section requires a 
minimum 4” AC Pavement over 12” granular baserock with 5’ wide curbside 
sidewalks as shown in Std. Dwg. 201.  The application site plan currently proposes a 
40’ wide local street section for the interior east-west street (shown as SE Ivy 
Street).  The widest typical street section in the PWDS is currently shown as 36’ 
wide.  As such, approval of this wider street section will require Planning 
Commission and City Council review and approval, as there will be a 3’ wide 
reduction in the landscaping strip width between the back of walk and right-of-way 
line on each side of the street, and there will be additional maintenance 
requirements associated with the additional street width.  

 Site Distance and Clearance Areas – In accordance with PWDS 2.22, adequate sight 
distance and clearance areas shall be provided.  Signage and landscaping shall be 
located and designed to prevent obstruction of the clear vision areas.  Prior to final plat, 
it is recommended that final sight distances be verified, documented, and stamped by a 
registered professional Civil or Traffic Engineer licensed in the State of Oregon. 

 Driveway Spacing and Approaches – Driveway spacing and approaches shall comply 
with PWDS 2.28 and 2.29. 

 Street Lighting and Signage – Street lighting and signage shall be provided as necessary 
to comply with PWDS 2.31 and 2.34.  All required street lighting and signage at the 
intersection of SE Kingwood Street and SE 6th Avenue will require review and approval 
by Linn County Public Works.  

 Streetscape Appurtenances – All public and private items that currently exist or will be 
placed in the right-of-way that will impact the sidewalk and/or the landscape strip shall 
be coordinated and shown on the plans as necessary.  Mailbox clusters for the 
subdivision shall be coordinated with and approved by the U.S. Postal Service (USPS), 
and shall comply with the PWDS, meet ADA requirements, and be acceptable to the 
USPS.  Franchise utility poles and other utility structures shall be coordinated with 
rightful utility owners and located in accordance with the PWDS.  Street trees shall be 
provided in accordance with MCMC requirements. 

 City Well Site Service Access – It is recommended that a 12’ wide driveway approach 
and gravel access road with an entrance gate be provided as a service access to the 
City’s well site along the non-vacated section of the SE 5th Avenue, or centered in the 
R/W if the Planning Commission and City Council does not approve vacation of the SE 5th 
Avenue R/W. 
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 Engineered Plans – Prior to City permit issuance, the Developer shall submit to the City 
for review and approval engineered street improvement plans conforming to Public 
Works Standards.  For any proposed work that is shown on the plans to be performed 
on private property not owned by the Developer, evidence of the property owner’s 
review and authorization for the work shall be provided to the City prior to plan 
approval. 

Water 

 Any Existing Domestic Well System – Any existing domestic well system shall be located 
and abandoned per Oregon Water Resources Department and OHA-DWP requirements.  
Prior to final completion, the Developer shall provide written documentation of 
approval for any abandonment. 

 Domestic Service and Backflow Prevention – Separate water services, water meters, 
and backflow prevention devices (as appropriate) for each lot will be required per the 
PWDS.  All backflow prevention details will need to be reviewed and approved by the 
Building and Fire Code Official, as applicable.  Only Oregon Health Authority – Drinking 
Water Program (OHA-DWP) approved backflow devices shall be used. 

 Fire Protection – Generally, fire hydrant(s) are required to be installed within 250’ of 
any new structure, unless otherwise approved by the Fire Code Official.  The Design 
Engineer shall review and coordinate with the Fire Code Official to ensure compliance 
with applicable fire codes and regulations.  The Developer shall provide the necessary 
fire access, protection devices, and system modifications and meet all other fire 
protection requirements of the Fire Code Official. 

 Fire Code Official Approval – The Developer shall provide written documentation that 
the Fire Code Official has reviewed and approved all required fire access, protection 
devices, and system modifications, unless otherwise deferred by the Fire Code Official. 

 Water Master Plan – Figure 6-3b of the City’s Water Master Plans shows a 12” water 
main being extended east from the intersection of SE Kingwood Street and SE 5th 
Avenue towards SE 6th Avenue.  Unless otherwise directed by the Public Works 
Superintendent, it is recommended that the 12” water main be provided as indicated in 
the City’s Water Master Plan as part of this development.  It is also recommended that a 
new fire hydrant be installed on the north side off either the 8” or 12” main at this 
intersection.  The City standard minimum pipe size for a public water main is 8” 
diameter.  Since the required 12” water main is considered oversized, the additional 
costs for oversizing of the public water main will be eligible for reimbursement in 
accordance with MCMC, Chapter 15.16.  It is recommended that the City work with the 
Developer during site plan review to come up with a Development Agreement that is 
acceptable for both parties for the additional qualified public improvements.  As 
indicated in PWDS 1.9.h, an executed Development Agreement signed and notarized by 
the Developer and Developer’s Engineer will be required prior to City permit issuance. 
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 Engineered Plans – Prior to City permit issuance, the Developer shall submit to the City 
for review and approval an engineered water system plan conforming to Public Works 
Standards.  A utility easement in accordance with PWDS 5.15.d shall be provided if a 
public water main and/or fire hydrant is extended outside the public right-of-way.  Prior 
to final plan approval, the Developer shall provide written documentation that OHA-
DWP has reviewed and approved the water system improvement plans. 

Sanitary Sewer 

 Any Existing Septic System – Any existing septic tank system shall be located and 
pumped out, and either abandoned, filled and capped, or removed, in accordance with 
Oregon DEQ and Linn County Sanitarian requirements.  Prior to final completion, the 
Developer shall provide written documentation of approval for the removal or 
abandonment. 

 Sanitary Sewer Services – Sanitary sewer services and sewer interceptor tanks will be 
required per the PWDS for each of the lot’s STEP systems.  A sanitary sewer easement 
shall be shown on the final plat for the purpose of City inspection, observation, 
measurement, sampling, testing, and tank cleaning of the sewer interceptor tanks for 
each lot.  Sewer interceptor piping and tanks shall be installed in accordance with City 
standard details.  Property line cleanouts will be required at each lot.  The new 4” STEP 
system sanitary sewer main shall have cleanouts located at all changes of direction and 
within 200’ intervals, and the main shall be extended on SE Ivy Street to the east side of 
the SE 6th Avenue asphalt pavement, with a cleanout at the end. 

 Engineered Plans – Prior to City permit issuance, the Developer shall submit to the City 
for review and approval a sanitary sewer plan conforming to Public Works Standards 
and meeting the requirements of the Building Official.  Prior to final plan approval, the 
Developer shall provide written documentation that DEQ has reviewed and approved 
the sanitary sewer system improvement plans. 

Stormwater 

 Existing Storm Drainage System – Existing City storm drainage facilities are not available 
to serve this development.  As such, a new onsite and offsite storm drainage system will 
be required to be designed and constructed per the PWDS for the required street 
improvements and conveyed to an acceptable point of discharge. 

 Stormwater Analysis and Report – A stormwater analysis, drainage report and 
supporting documentation will be required in accordance with PWDS 1.10.i.  Existing 
site topography, off-site contributing drainage areas, and downstream capacity will 
need to be considered and included as part of the drainage analysis.  All developed open 
water surface areas will need to be included in the stormwater calculations.  It is 
recommended that the SBUH or other hydrograph method be used for sizing the 
stormwater facility rather than the Rational Method.  Revisions to the proposed 
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stormwater facility design will be necessary in order to comply with PWDS as indicated 
below that will affect the overall stormwater facility size, location, and other design 
parameters.  This may impact the overall lot configuration. 

 Stormwater Quality and Quantity – Stormwater quality and quantity provisions will be 
required in accordance with PWDS 3.18 and 3.19, including an acceptable point of 
discharge.  Best management practices shall be used to minimize any degradation of 
stormwater quality caused by the development. 
o It is recommended that stormwater facilities serving more than one tax lot or 

designed to function as multiuse/recreational facilities shall be located in a separate 
tract (e.g., Tract A), defined easement, or designated open space.  All necessary 
easements and tracts shall comply with the MCMC and PWDS requirements. 

o Per PWDS 3.18.b and d.2, the allowable outflow rate shall be the 5-year storm event 
for pre-developed conditions.  Detention facilities shall at minimum detain the 
difference between a 5-year storm event for pre-developed conditions and a 25-year 
storm event for post-developed conditions.   

o Per PWDS 3.18.d.4, provisions for an adequate and approved overflow system shall 
be required to convey the 50-year storm event to an acceptable point of discharge.  

o Per PWDS 3.18.d.5, the maximum water surface elevation shall be a minimum of 1’ 
below the top of structure (curb, bank, berm, etc.) designed to contain the water.  
The side slopes of the detention basin shall be no steeper than 4H:1V.  The bottom 
of the detention basin shall be 1 percent min towards the outlet. 

o The amount of impervious surface area for each lot that has been included in the 
stormwater calculations shall be shown in the stormwater drainage report narrative 
and noted on the stormwater plans, including what the impervious surface area 
calculation includes (e.g., sidewalks, driveways, driveway approach, roof, etc.).  Note 
that if a building permit comes in to the City showing more impervious surface area 
for a lot than what was originally included in the stormwater drainage report 
calculations, then the builder will be required to submit stormwater calculations, 
and either enlarge the stormwater facility or construct onsite stormwater facilities 
(for each individual lot) to offset the difference in impervious surface areas.  As such, 
the Design Engineer shall verify what the maximum anticipated impervious surface 
areas will be for each lot early in the design phase, so the builder will not have any 
stormwater issues when it comes time for building permits. 

 Off-Site Drainage Improvements – A new storm drain conveyance system will need to 
be extended offsite in order to provide for an acceptable point of discharge.  It shall be 
the responsibility of the Developer to provide a suitable discharge location for 
stormwater from the development which will not harm or inconvenience any 
neighboring property.  An acceptable point of discharge is to be designed by the Design 
Engineer and approved by the City.  Per PWDS 1.6, the storm drainage system shall be 
sized to accommodate the entire drainage basin which it will ultimately serve.  Outfall 
improvements to new or existing open channels shall comply with PWDS 3.11 and meet 
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the requirements of all required stormwater jurisdictional agencies.  There are some 
concerns regarding the proposed new connection to the existing outfall.  As such, 
additional outfall modifications will be necessary.  It is recommended that the outfall be 
improved as necessary with a flow spreader/check dam and riprap lining at the outlet to 
reduce the discharge velocities.  Sloped safety grating over the culvert outlet at the 
headwall structure will be required.  The side slopes shall be no steeper than 4H:1V, 
unless otherwise approved.  Relocation of the existing gravel pathway may be needed to 
accommodate the necessary outfall improvements.  As such, the Design Engineer will 
need to coordinate with Public Works and all required stormwater jurisdictional 
agencies as necessary during the engineering design. 

 Stormwater O&M Plan and Agreement – Stormwater operation and maintenance of 
the stormwater facility will be the obligation of the lot owners as indicated in PWDS 
3.18.c, unless otherwise approved by the Planning Commission and City Council.  As 
such, a stormwater operation and maintenance plan and agreement (as approved by 
the City) will be required to ensure future operation and maintenance of the 
stormwater facility per 3.19.b.5.  Prior to final plat approval, the Developer shall submit 
to the City proposed language to be included in the Covenants, Conditions, and 
Restrictions (CC&Rs) placed on the new lots that require the lot owners to operate and 
maintain the private stormwater facility in accordance with the stormwater operation 
and maintenance plan and agreement.  The City approved CC&Rs and stormwater 
operation and maintenance agreement shall be recorded in the Linn County Deed 
Records. 

 Engineered Plans – Prior to City permit issuance, the Developer shall submit to the City 
for review and approval engineered stormwater conveyance, quality, and quantity 
plans, drainage calculations, and an O&M plan and agreement conforming to the Public 
Works Standards.  Prior to final plan approval, the Developer shall provide written 
documentation that all required stormwater jurisdictional agencies have reviewed and 
approved the necessary stormwater improvement plans. 

Erosion and Sediment Control 

 Erosion Control – An erosion and sediment control plan in accordance with PWDS 
Section 1.10.b.8 shall be submitted for review and approval prior to any site grading or 
earth disturbing activities.  A 1200-C permit will need to be obtained by the Developer 
from DEQ for any site disturbance of one or more acres through clearing, grading, 
excavating, or stockpiling of fill material.  Prior to City permit issuance, the Developer 
shall provide written documentation that a 1200-C permit has been issued by DEQ for 
the project. 
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Franchise Utilities 

 Franchise Utility Improvements – All franchise utilities shall be located within the 10’ 
PUE and franchise utility plans shall be submitted to the City for review and approval.  
All existing power poles and any proposed relocations of those power poles shall be 
shown on the engineered plans.  All franchise utility improvements, including but not 
limited to, telephone, electrical power, gas and cable TV shall meet the current 
standards of the appropriate agency as well as Public Works Standards.   

General Public Works Requirements 

Prior to Submittal of Engineered Plans 

 Funding – The Developer shall be responsible for all costs relating to the required public 
improvements identified for the project within the MCMC, the Public Works Design 
Standards, and the Planning Conditions of Approval. 

 Design Standards – Where public improvements are required, the public improvements 
shall be designed to the PWDS plus the requirements of the MCMC.  Where the PWDS 
are silent, the Developer’s Engineer shall contact the City Engineer for appropriate 
standards to be used.  See Division 1 of the PWDS for general policies, procedures, and 
requirements for the design. 

 Surveys – Surveys for public improvements shall be performed under the direction of a 
Professional Land Surveyor registered in the State of Oregon.  Vertical benchmark 
locations shall be coordinated with the City. 

 Engineered Plans – Engineered plans for public improvements shall be prepared under 
the direction of a Professional Engineer registered in the State of Oregon.  Engineered 
plans shall be reviewed and approved by the City prior to construction. 

 Utility Coordination – It is recommended that all utility companies and public agencies 
be notified early in the design process and in advance of construction, to coordinate all 
parties impacted by the construction. 

 SDC – Systems Development Charges will be applied at the time of issuance of a building 
permit. 

Prior to Final Approval of Engineered Plans 

 Plan Revisions and Review Memo Responses – Any noted revisions to the engineered 
plans shall be made and the revised plans shall be re-submitted for review and approval.  
A minimum of 3 sets of plans shall be submitted for review by the City.  Included with 
the re-submitted plans shall be a copy of the City’s review memo with the appropriate 
hand written responses or a typed memo addressing each comment. 

 Conditions of Approval – The conditions of approval stated for the project shall be 
reviewed and incorporated prior to plan re-submittal.  All conditions of approval will 
need to be met to the satisfaction of the City Planner and Public Works Superintendent. 
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 Agency Approvals – Documentation shall be provided to the City that the plans and 
specifications have been approved by all applicable local, State and Federal agencies 
having jurisdiction over the work.  This includes, but is not limited to, the City of Mill 
City, Fire Code Official, ODOT, Linn County, etc. 

Prior to Construction 

 Construction Specifications – Where public improvements are required, the public 
improvements shall be constructed to the PWDS plus the requirements of the MCMC.  
Where the PWDS are silent, the most current edition of the ODOT/APWA Standard 
Specifications for Construction shall be used.  See Division 1 of the PWDS for general 
policies, procedures, and requirements for construction. 

 Developer/City Agreement – A copy of a City approved (by City Attorney) 
Developer/City Agreement for construction of the public improvements shall be 
provided prior to issuance of a public works construction permit. 

 Design Engineer’s Estimate – An estimate performed by the Design Engineer of the 
proposed costs for construction of the public improvements shall be provided to the 
City for review and acceptance.  This is necessary to determine the amount of bonding 
required for the project. 

 Construction Bond – A construction bond in the amount of 120% of the City approved 
Design Engineer’s estimate of public improvements shall be executed in accordance 
with City Resolution No. 518 (PWDS Appendix F) before construction may begin. 

 Permits, Insurance, and Indemnification – All required permits, insurance, and 
indemnification shall be obtained and provided to the City in accordance with PWDS 
Section 1.9 before construction may begin. 

 Pre-Construction Conference – A pre-construction conference shall be held prior to 
construction, as required by PWDS Section 1.12. 

During Construction and Project Completion 

 Construction Inspection – Periodic inspection by the Design Engineer will be required in 
accordance with PWDS Section 1.13 to assure the construction is following the 
approved plans and specifications.  Any supplemental construction observation by the 
City does not relieve the Design Engineer of providing the required inspection. 

 Project Completion – In accordance with PWDS 1.13.c.3.p, the Design Engineer shall 
provide a completion report that certifies to the City that the project was constructed in 
accordance with the approved plans and specifications.  Notice of Completion of Work 
shall be in accordance with City Resolution No. 518 (PWDS Appendix F). 

 Record “As-Built” Drawings – The Design Engineer shall submit to the City reproducible 
as-built drawings of all public improvements constructed during and in conjunction with 
the project in accordance with PWDS 1.14.  Field changes made during construction 
shall be drafted on the plans in the same manner as the original plans with clear 
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indication of all modifications (strike out old with new added beside).  As-built drawings 
shall be submitted prior to the initiation of the one-year warranty period. 

 Warranty Bond – A one-year warranty bond in the amount of 40% of the construction 
bond amount shall be executed in accordance with City Resolution No. 518 (PWDS 
Appendix F).  The bond shall be in a form acceptable to the City Attorney. 

Final Acceptance of the Project 

 Warranty Release and Final Acceptance – The release of the warranty and final 
acceptance of public improvements for ownership and operation by the City will be in 
accordance with City Resolution No. 518 (PWDS Appendix F). 

Recommended Public Works Conditions of Approval 

1. All required easements, agreements, and other documentation required by the Planning 
Conditions of Approval, MCMC, PWDS and other agencies having jurisdiction over the 
work shall be provided to the City for review and approval prior to issuance of a City 
Permit. 

2. The following engineered plans and supporting documentation shall be submitted to the 
City for review and approval:  
a. Site and street improvement plans conforming to Public Works Standards.  All 

necessary right-of way dedications and easements shall be shown on the preliminary 
plat in conformance with the MCMC and Public Works Standards.  Prior to final plat 
approval, it is recommended that final sight distances be verified, documented, and 
stamped by a registered professional Civil or Traffic Engineer licensed in the State of 
Oregon.  

b. Water system plans conforming to OHA-DWP, Public Works Standards, and meeting 
the requirements of the Fire Code Official.  Unless otherwise directed by the Public 
Works Superintendent, it is recommended that a 12” water main be required east 
from the intersection of SE Kingwood Street and SE 5th Avenue to SE 6th Avenue.  A 
utility easement in accordance with PWDS 5.15.d shall be provided if a public water 
main and/or fire hydrant is extended outside the public right-of-way.  Prior to final 
plan approval, the Developer shall provide written documentation that OHA-DWP 
has reviewed and approved the water system improvement plans.  Prior to final plan 
approval, the Developer shall provide written documentation that the Fire Code 
Official has reviewed and approved all required fire access, protection devices, and 
system modifications, unless otherwise deferred by the Fire Code Official. 

c. Sanitary sewer system plans conforming to DEQ, Public Works Standards, and 
meeting the requirements of the Building Official.  A sanitary sewer easement shall 
be shown on the final plat for the purpose of City inspection, observation, 
measurement, sampling, testing, and tank cleaning of the sewer interceptor tanks 
for each lot.  Sewer interceptor piping and tanks shall be installed in accordance with 
City standard details.  Prior to final plan approval, the Developer shall provide 
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written documentation that DEQ has reviewed and approved the sanitary sewer 
system improvement plans. 

d. A stormwater analysis conforming to Public Works Standards.  Revisions to the 
proposed stormwater facility design will be necessary in order to comply with PWDS 
that will affect the overall stormwater facility size, location, and other design 
parameters.  This may impact the overall lot configuration. 

e. Stormwater conveyance, quality, and quantity facility plans conforming to Public 
Works Standards.  It shall be the responsibility of the Developer to provide an 
acceptable point of discharge for stormwater from the development which will not 
harm or inconvenience any adjacent or downstream properties and that conforms 
to Public Works Standards.  An acceptable point of discharge is to be designed by 
the Design Engineer and approved by the City and any required stormwater 
jurisdictional agencies. 

f. Stormwater Operation and Maintenance Plan and Agreement (as approved by the 
City) to ensure future operation and maintenance of the stormwater facility.  The 
City approved Stormwater Operation and Maintenance Agreement shall be recorded 
in the Linn County Deed Records. 

g. An erosion and sediment control plan for the site grading and earth disturbing 
activities conforming to DEQ and Public Works Standards.  A 1200-C permit will need 
to be obtained by the Developer from DEQ for any site disturbance of one or more 
acres through clearing, grading, excavating, or stockpiling of fill material.  Prior to 
City permit issuance, the Developer shall provide written documentation that a 
1200-C permit has been issued by DEQ for the project. 

3. Prior to City permit issuance, the Developer shall provide written documentation that 
Linn County Public Works has reviewed and approved work within the SE Kingwood 
Street right-of-way. 
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DEVELOPER-CITY CONSTRUCTION AGREEMENT 
 
 
THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into this _____ day of _________________, 2019, by and between 
the City of Mill City, a municipal corporation in the State of Oregon, hereinafter called the “City” and REX 
LUCAS and SCOTT BAUGHMAN, SBC Construction, hereinafter called the “Developer;” 
 
 WITNESSETH: 
 
WHEREAS, the Mill City Planning Commission has approved land use file #2019-09 to authorize REX 
LUCAS to develop the 15-lot Freeman Meadows Subdivision between SE 5th Avenue and SE 6th Avenue in  
Mill City, Oregon (T9S R3E Section 32BA, Tax Lot 03400), with the understanding that the applicant must 
comply with the conditions of approval, as stated in the August ________, 2019 Notice of Decision issued to 
Rex Lucas and Scott Baughman, SBC Construction; and 
 
WHEREAS, the City of Mill City will grant approval for construction of public facilities consistent with the 
conditions contained within said City approval, and;  
 
NOW THEREFORE, the Developer and the City agree to the following conditions for completion of this 
development to wit: 
 
1. The Developer agrees that all improvements shall be constructed in accordance with the construction 

drawings approved by the City Engineer and state regulatory agencies (e.g. Oregon DEQ and DHS-
OHA, Drinking Water Section).  The approved construction drawings and approval letters are 
incorporated into this agreement the same as if contained herein.  

 
2. The Developer’s design engineer shall provide the City with a construction cost estimate for the 

required public improvements for review and approval by the City Engineer.   The construction cost 
estimate may be a construction cost estimate prepared by the Developer’s design engineer, a tabulation 
of bids or another estimate acceptable to and approved by the City Engineer.   

 
The Developer’s design engineer is: 
 
 Corbey Boatwright, PE   Office: (503) 363-9225 
 Boatwright Engineering, Inc.   Email:  corbey@boatwrightengr.com 
 2613 12th Street SE 
 Salem, Oregon   97302 
 
In the event the Developer terminates the services of the engineering firm designated above, all 
work on the project will cease until the Developer retains a new engineering firm and notifies the 
City Engineer in writing, and the City approves the new engineering firm.  The City’s approval will 
not be unreasonably withheld.   
  

3. Performance Bond.  The Developer shall provide a performance bond, or other form of performance 
guarantee acceptable to the City, in the amount of one-hundred twenty percent (120%) of the estimated 
cost of construction. The performance guarantee is required to be in place, prior to issuance of a Type 
B public works permit for construction of privately financed public improvements.  The performance 
guarantee is a financial commitment that warrants that the public improvements will be constructed in 
accordance with the plans and specifications approved by the City.     

 
An irrevocable letter of credit assigned to the City from an Escrow Company or Bank indicating that 

mailto:corbey@boatwrightengr.com
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funds sufficient to cover the cost of construction of the public improvements have been deposited in 
said institution, may be substituted for the performance bond.  The letter should indicate that the funds 
must be used for the construction of the required public improvements for the project and any unused 
balance will not be released by the Escrow Company/Bank without authorization of the City of Mill 
City.   After the public improvements described in this Agreement are installed, the Developer shall 
provide a warranty bond or funds equal to 40% of the value of construction per Section 11 and the City 
shall release the performance bond or the balance of funds deposited with an Escrow Company or 
Bank.  

 
4. Prior to the start of construction, the Developer shall provide the City with a plan review and 

engineering inspection deposit equal to 5% of the approved construction cost estimate.  The City will 
use the deposit to pay for all City costs incurred for engineering, legal, planning consultant, 
inspection fees or other direct costs related to the project.  The plan review/engineering inspection 
deposit will not be used for public improvements for the benefit of the City or other property 
owners.  At completion, the City will reimburse the Developer the remaining balance of the deposit.  

 
If the deposit is insufficient to cover the costs incurred by the City, the City will require an 
additional deposit to be paid to the City.  The additional deposit shall be in an amount estimated to 
reimburse the City for the remaining City costs for the project.  If the Developer does not pay the 
additional deposit, the City may withhold issuance of building permits, certificates of occupancy 
and utility service connections until the fees are paid.   

 
5. The Developer agrees to complete, or cause to be completed, all required public improvements and 

conditions of approval within 12 months of the date of this Agreement.  If the said improvements and 
conditions of approval are not completed within this 12-month period, all approvals shall become null 
and void.  Upon written request of the Developer, this Agreement may be extended by the City 
Recorder of the City of Mill City for a period not to exceed an additional 12 months.   

 
6. The Developer agrees that all improvements shall be constructed in compliance with all applicable 

statutes, codes, ordinances and standards and conditions of approval, including but not limited to the 
City's Public Works Design Standards (PWDS) and Specifications and Standards for Public Works 
Construction (most recent revisions), City of Mill City Resolutions 518 & 519 and the Mill City 
Municipal Code, Title 16 – Subdivision.   The Developer certifies that copies of the Mill City PWDS 
have been obtained by the Developer’s engineer and will be available for reference by the Developer’s 
engineer and contractor constructing the project.   They are also available from the City Engineer or at 
City Hall.  

 
7. It is agreed that the Developer is making certain public facility improvements with the result that the 

City will accept said improvements as part of the City's public works facilities after the Developer 
completes the improvements to the satisfaction of the City Engineer.  Final acceptance of the public 
works facilities shall not occur until the completion of the warranty period and satisfaction of the 
acceptance policies of the City.  In no case shall the warranty period be less than one (1) year. 

 
8. The Developer shall cause his engineer/surveyor to provide all surveying services necessary to stake 

the project prior to and during construction.   The Developer shall cause his engineer to provide all 
inspection services as required by Section 1.13 of the Mill City PWDS and as necessary to complete 
the work.   

 
9. The Developer’s engineer will prepare as-built drawings when the project is complete, all in 

conformance with the Mill City PWDS.  The Developer’s engineer  shall provide the City with two 
full-size sets of as-built drawings (paper) and electronic versions (AutoCAD and .pdf format.).  

 
10. The Developer shall, after satisfactorily completing conditions 1 through 9 of this Agreement, provide 
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the City a warranty bond or funds deposited with an Escrow Company or Bank valued at a minimum 
of forty (40) percent of the estimated construction costs.  The warranty bond is a financial commitment 
that warrants that the improvements were made according to the approved plans and specifications and 
that the workmanship and materials used in constructed public improvement project will satisfactorily 
perform for a warranty period of not less than one (1) year.   

 
a. The warranty period for the public utility improvements shall not commence until acceptable 

as-built drawings and the warranty bond are provided to the City. 

b. The warranty bond shall continue in force until released in writing by the City.  The term of 
the warranty bond and the warranty period may extend beyond one (1) year if Contractor 
corrections are outstanding.  If no defects are found by the end of the one (1) year warranty 
period, the City will make final acceptance of the work for ownership and operation and the 
warranty bond will be released. 

11. City agrees that the Developer’s execution and performance of the terms of this Agreement will be 
deemed in compliance with Mill City Municipal Code, Title 16 – Subdivisions pertaining to 
improvement requirements and City agrees to issue a TYPE “B” public works permit for all public 
improvement work within the City of Mill City public rights-of-way.  As required in Section 4 
above, the Developer shall make a plan review and inspection deposit the City to cover all city 
costs incurred prior to the issuance of the Type B Permit.    
 

12. Prior to the issuance of the Type B Permit, the City Engineer may provide written authorization to 
the Developer to proceed with site grading on the applicant’s property, if a copy of the approved 
DEQ 1200-C Permit has been provided to the City of Mill City. 
 

13. The applicant is responsible for obtaining any additional permits from the Linn County Roads 
Department for work within the SE Kingwood Avenue right-of-way.  The applicant shall provide 
a copy of the approved Linn County Roads permit to the City of Mill City, prior to beginning any 
work in the county right-of-way.  

 
14. Reimbursements for Oversizing Public Improvements:  City and Developer agree that the following 

public improvements shown on the approved construction plans will be oversized at the direction 
of the City of Mill City.   

 
 a. WATER:  DEVELOPER will install the following oversized water system improvements: 
 

i. SE Kingwood Avenue (SE 5th Avenue to SE 6th Avenue).  A 12” ductile iron water 
main extension from the end of the City’s 12” ductile iron water main at the SE 5th 
& SE Kingwood Avenue intersection to the intersection of SE 6th Avenue, as shown 
on the approved construction plans.   

  The Mill City Water Master Plan (Westech Engineering, 2003) identifies these 12” water 
mains as Priority 1B improvements to improve domestic service and increase fire flows in 
the east half of the Mill City UGB.  They are identified as planned improvements in the 
adopted Water SDC Resolution No. 568, adopted by the City in 2007. 

 
  The CITY has determined that the 12” water mains are “Qualified Public Improvements” 

under Mill City Municipal Code, Chapter 15.16 – Systems Development Charges and the 
portion of the cost of the oversizing from an 8” water main to a 12” water main is eligible 
for SDC reimbursement by CITY to DEVELOPER.   

 
  CITY agrees to reimburse DEVELOPER for the City’s share of the cost of the qualified 

public improvements.   Reimbursement in the amount of $___________ will be paid by 
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CITY to DEVELOPER in accordance with the information and calculations attached 
hereto as Exhibit A, within 60 days of completion of construction, testing and placement 
in operation by the CITY.   

 
b. STORM DRAINAGE:   Developer will construct on-site and off-site storm drainage 

improvements to serve the subdivision, as shown on the approved construction plans.  The 
applicant’s engineer prepared a storm drainage analysis and calculations to determine the 
size, type and location of storm drainage facilities needed to serve the project; the City 
Engineer has approved the storm drainage analysis and planned storm drainage facilities, 
as shown on the approved construction plans.  

 
 i. On-site and off-site storm drainage facilities (from SE Kingwood Avenue to a 

manhole at the intersection of SE 5th Avenue & SE Grove Street).  The applicant’s 
design engineer and the City agree the storm drainage facilities to be constructed 
in SE Kingwood Avenue, SE 6th Avenue, SE Ivy Street, SE 5th Avenue (SE Ivy St. 
north to SE Hazel St.), SE Hazel Street (east to SE 5th Avenue), and SE 5th Avenue 
(north to a manhole at the corner of SE 5th Avenue and SE Grove Street), as shown 
on the approved construction plans,  are needed and required to serve the lots 
within the Freeman Meadows Subdivision, are proportional to the project and shall 
be constructed at the applicant’s sole cost and expense.    

 
 ii. Off-site storm drainage facilities (from a manhole at  the intersection of SE 5th 

Avenue and E Grove Street  north to Kimmel Park).  The applicant’s design 
engineer and the City agree that downstream storm drainage facilities are needed 
to avoid negative impacts to downstream property owners and carry storm drainage 
from the development site to an approved outlet point in Kimmel Park adjacent to 
SE Fairview Street, as shown on the approved construction plans.   The City and 
Developer’s engineer agree that the City should pay a proportional share of the 
construction cost of the described downstream storm drainage facilities due to their 
benefit to the community.   

 
 iii. No SDC Charges available for Storm Drainage Improvements.  The City does not 

have a storm drainage facility master plan for the storm drainage basin, a storm 
drainage fund or a storm drainage SDC charge.  Therefore, no SDC funds are 
available for the storm drainage improvements. 

 
 iv. Cost Sharing for Downstream Storm Drainage Improvements.  The City has 

determined that the following are the minimum storm sewer pipe sizes to provide 
off-site storm drainage facilities from a manhole at the intersection of SE 5th 
Avenue & SE Grove Street to the discharge point in Kimmel Park. 

  
a) 24” From the MH at the intersection of SE 5th Avenue & SE Grove 

Street to the discharge point in Kimmel Park.   
 

The City and Developer agree that oversizing this storm sewer 
from 24” to 30” will benefit the City of Mill City.  The CITY 
agrees to reimburse DEVELOPER for the City’s share of the cost 
of oversizing the storm sewer from a 24” pipe to a 30” pipe 
between Point B and the discharge point in Kimmel Park.    
Reimbursement in the amount of $___________ will be paid by 
CITY to DEVELOPER in accordance with the information and 
calculations attached hereto as Exhibit B, within 60 days of 
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completion of construction, testing and placement in operation by 
the CITY.   

 
c. SEWER:   Developer will construct sanitary sewer to serve the project and will connect to 

the existing sanitary sewer system as shown on the approved construction plans.  The sewer 
improvements are required to serve the lots in the subdivision, are proportional to the 
project and no oversizing is required.  No reimbursement for sanitary sewer improvements 
will be provided to the Developer. 

 
d. STREETS:  Developer will construct street improvements to serve the project as shown on 

the approved construction plans.  The parties agree the street improvements are required to 
serve the development, provide access to the lots in the subdivision and are proportional to 
the project. No oversizing is required.  No reimbursement for street improvements will be 
provided to the Developer.  

 
15. CHANGE ORDER, MODIFICATIONS AND/OR ADDITIONS DURING CONSTRUCTION.  

Any change orders, modifications or additions to the public improvements need to be approved by 
the City Engineer in writing.  Any increases in cost to the City of Mill City must be approved in 
writing by (1) the City Engineer and City Recorder and (2) by the Developer, with a set price and 
NOT TO EXCEED amount included in the written approval.  

 
Upon execution of an approved Change Order, City agrees to reimburse Developer for any 
additional valves, fire hydrants, pipe fittings, services, thrust restraint, excavation, backfill, surface 
restoration, striping, traffic control, miscellaneous connections, and/or appurtenances associated 
water system improvements or storm drainage improvements required by the City beyond those 
identified in Exhibit A that are for the benefit of a private property owner or for the City’s benefit 
above and beyond what is needed to provide service to the Freeman Meadows Subdivision.   If no 
change order is executed by the parties, Developer is responsible for the costs incurred.   

 
16. The parties agree that no building permits for any structures within the development will be issued 

until all required improvements have been constructed and all conditions of approval have been met 
by the Developer and accepted by the City, including submittal of maintenance bonds and reproducible 
as-built drawings.  

 
17. If the Developer desires to record the final plat before all required improvements have been constructed 

and all conditions of approval have been met by the Developer and accepted by the City, the Developer 
shall provide the performance guarantee as provided in Section 3 above, MCMC Section 16.24.040.F 
and MCMC Section 16.28.020 to ensure all improvements will be constructed in conformance with 
all City standards and ordinances and all conditions of approval will be satisfied.     

 
18. If the final plat is recorded before all required improvements have been constructed and all conditions 

of approval have been met by the Developer and accepted by the City, this Developer-City 
Construction Agreement shall be recorded in the deed records of Linn County by the Developer and 
referenced on the face of the final plat. 
   

19. It is further agreed that any amendments to this agreement or any assignments of responsibilities 
contained herein shall not be valid without the written consent of the City of Mill City.   

 
20. This agreement shall be binding on any assigns or successors in interest of the development. 
 
21. This agreement shall be recorded in the Linn County Deed Records. 
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22. This agreement shall be in full force and effect until said public works improvements are complete and 
final acceptance in writing is given by the CITY.   If the Agreement is recorded in the Linn  County 
Deed Records, the City will execute a Certificate of Release and record the release in the Linn County 
Deed Records. 

 
23. If any disputes pertaining to this agreement arise, the parties may enter into nonbinding mediation by 

mutual agreement at any time.  The rules, time and place for mediation, as well as selection of the 
mediator, shall be established by mutual agreement.  Costs shall be divided equally between the 
Developer and the City.  Either party may terminate mediation at any time upon five (5) calendar 
days’ notice to the other party. 

 
24. The parties hereto agree that should any suit or action be filed to enforce the terms of this Agreement 

or any breach thereof, the losing party agrees to pay the prevailing party's reasonable attorney fees in 
an amount to be set by the court, including costs, disbursements and any such attorney fees associated 
with any appeal therefrom. 
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IN WITNESS THEREOF, the City of Mill City has caused this agreement to be signed by its City Recorder 
and Mayor, and the Developer has caused this agreement to be signed, sealed and notarized the same as the 
date and year first above written.   
 
 CITY OF MILL CITY, OREGON 
 
 
              
City Recorder       Mayor 
 
STATE OF OREGON   ) 
     )  ss. 
County of Linn    ) 
 
THIS CERTIFIES that on the ________day of __________, 2019, before me, the undersigned Notary, 
personally appeared ____________________, known to me to be the identical person whose name is 
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged that he/she/they executed the same voluntarily as 
the duly authorized representative of the CITY OF MILL CITY, OREGON for the purposes herein 
contained.    

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and official seal.  

                                              
 ____________________________________                 
 Notary Public for Oregon            
 My Commission Expires: ________ 
 
 
 
Approved as to Form: 
 
 
        
James L. McGehee 
City of Mill City Legal Counsel 
Email: jlm@wvi.com 
 
  

mailto:jlm@wvi.com
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 DEVELOPER 
 
REX LUCAS 
 
By: _____________________________   By: (Add any other listed owner) 
 Rex Lucas     Name:      
       Title:       
  
  
STATE OF OREGON   ) 
     )  ss. 
County of ________________  ) 
 
THIS CERTIFIES that on the ________day of __________, 2019, before me, the undersigned Notary, 
personally appeared ____________________, known to me to be the identical person whose name is 
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged that he/she/they executed the same voluntarily.  

 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and official seal.  

                                             
 ____________________________________                 
 Notary Public for Oregon            
 My Commission Expires: ________ 
 
SBC CONSTRUCTION, INC. 
 
By: _____________________________    
 Scott Baughman 
  
It’s:       
 Title:    
  
 
STATE OF OREGON   ) 
     )  ss. 
County of ________________  ) 
 
THIS CERTIFIES that on the ________day of __________, 2019, before me, the undersigned Notary, 
personally appeared ____________________, known to me to be the identical person whose name is 
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged that he/she/they executed the same voluntarily as 
the duly authorized representative of SBC CONSTRUCTION, INC for the purposes herein contained.    

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and official seal.  

                                             
 ____________________________________                 
 Notary Public for Oregon            
 My Commission Expires: ________ 
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Exhibit "A"      
 

   
Development Agreement  
Rex Lucas and City of Mill City, OR    

 

   
          
Engineer's Estimate for Water Main Improvements – City Share Water SDC Eligible   
          
    A B C D E F 

        
Construction 

Cost 
Estimate 

Construction 
Contingency 

@ 10% 

Estimated 
Total  
Cost 

Developer 
Share  

Estimate  

City Share 
Agreed $$ 
Amount 

SDC  
Eligible  

12"  SE Kingwood 
Avenue 

From SE 5th Ave. connection  
To SE 6th Avenue  

  $          $           $  $          $         Yes 
Upsize 8” to 12” 

            

          
  $ xxxxxx.00  

           

 

Note #1 

The 12” water main in SE Kingwood Avenue (SE 5th Avenue east to SE 6th Avenue) is a qualified public improvement.  The City of Mill 
City agrees to pay the estimated difference in cost to increase the size of the water main from an  8” to a 12” water main.  Oversizing 
costs include the costs for pipe, valves, installation, appurtenances and construction contingency, but do not include costs for design 
engineering, inspection, testing or any other costs.   
 
The City of Mill City will reimburse the applicant the exact amount listed in Column E above upon the completion of construction, 
testing and placement of the 12” water main in service.   
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Exhibit "B"      
 

   
Development Agreement  
Rex Lucas and City of Mill City, OR    

 

   
          
Engineer's Estimate for Storm Drainage Improvements – City Share   
          
    A B C D E F 

        
Construction 

Cost 
Estimate 

Construction 
Contingency 

@ 10% 

Total 
Cost 

Developer 
Share  

Estimate  

City Share 
Agreed $$ 
Amount 

City Share 
Explanation 

30"  
SE 5th Avenue 
& SE Fairview 
Segment 

From SE 5th Ave. & SE Grove MH  
To Kimmel Park Discharge  

  $          $           
 

 $          $         
Oversize from 

24” pipe to 30” 
pipe 

            

          
 

   
           

 

Note #1 

 
The City of Mill City agrees to pay the estimated difference in cost to increase the size of the storm sewer from a 24” to a 30” storm 
sewer.  Oversizing costs include costs for pipe, installation and a construction contingency, but do not include costs for design 
engineering, inspection, testing or any construction costs for the outlet in Kimmel Park.   
 
The City of Mill City will reimburse the applicant the exact amount listed in Column E above upon the completion of construction, 
testing and placement of the 30” storm sewer in service.  
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	Prior to the meeting, available members of the Planning Commission will conduct a site visit to the site of the proposed Freeman Meadows Subdivision site.   The Commission will meet at the corner of SE Hazel and SE 6th Avenue ROW.  The purpose of the ...
	1. 1. Call to Order and Flag Salute – 6:30 p.m.    Chair Ann Carey
	2.
	2. Approval of Minutes:     June 18, 2019 – Regular Meeting
	3. Public Comment:
	 Lot size:    Single-family home:  5,000 sf
	Duplex:    8,000 sf
	 Frontage:  50’ frontage on a street.
	 Width:  70’ wide for a two-family dwelling.
	 Depth:  No lot shall be more than 2.5 times the lot width.
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